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Our picture «hows what our camera eaw one day recently 
when we found him busy as ever at his desk, reviewing a 
copy of his popular " Playmate." Our young people never 
had a more devoted friend than Dr. Crews.
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The Modern City
See Missionary Topic for October 3 i

BY GEORGE ELLIOTT.

T HE first city was built east of Eden 
the last 

being reaie 
ormer was

tion is caused largely by the new 
ons of industrial organization 

made possible by s earn and electricity, 
and unless a change comes in the In
dustrial order, will go on, and twenty 
years from now will see more than half 

ulatlon in cities and large towns.
thlcally. Moral 
ense as men are 

er. Crowded con-

iditlcity. New 
nd by the 

founded in 
that of

cities cemented by blood and tears, and 
so shall they be redeemed.

Bible in the beginning views the 
as an organized rebellion against 
Babel is a type of the worldliness 

that opposes God, from the Flood down 
to the mystic Babylon of Revelations. 
But at last Ezekiel, beside a Babylonian 
river, has a vision of an ideal city of God. 
whose name shall be Jehovah Shammah. 
“ the Lord is there," and thenceforward 
In psalm and prophecy there flames the 
coming splendor of a holy city. So the 

s idea of the city Is that It Is 
originally bad, which may 
become finally good.

The city Is glorious beci 
human Interest. "God mad

by a murderer; 
Jerusalem, is b 

The fRedeemer, 
a brother’s blood, the latter in 
Elder Brother. Even so are will 

i cit
Consider the city 

problem 
herded
dltlons are favorable neither to health 
nor morals. The town dweller is a 
generate. 1 
neurotic, w

trlticn and 
The great 

classes the adventu 
It soon becomes thi 
Ity. It is the abode of ignorance,
Ism. and crime, the scene of r 
deeds that shame the pitying stars.

Vi *ill IThe s grew more l 
closely togeth -iV:

de-
The intense life makes h 
rhile bad air, vile sew era; 

ure water and food, causes ma 
uric poisoning, 
city naturally attracts two 

tous and the vicious, 
e cesspool of deprav- 

pauoer- 
nameless

dreligion! 
someth 1ing

alland sh
ause of Its 
e the ccun- " Is It well that while we 

science, glorying I 
children soak and 

sense in city slime?

range with 
In cur time.
I blacken soul and VICity

REV. E. M. RANDALL, D.D.
For five years Dr. Randall has bee 

oral Secretary of the Epworth League of 
the M. E. Church. For seven years lie was 
pastor of the First M. E. Church, Seattle, 
ills abiding place in the hearts of thp people 
was manifest by the heartiness of the 
greeting accorded him on his every public appearance.

There among the glooming alleys Pro
gress halts on palsied feet •

Crime and hunger cast our maidens by 
thousands on the street.

haggard
'd:

c holds the

There the master srrlmns his
"ess of her dallv 
ngle sordid attb

sempstr 
There a si

living and the dead. it is an opportunity 
Jesus first taught in the den 
of population, goin< ‘from city 
about the Sea of Galilee. Lik 
patriot. He wept over Jerusalem’s 
and coming doom. His Apostles folk

Christianity first burst 
ird city 
Corinth.

to the Church, 
se centres

There the smolderin 
°the
warrens of the poor.”

_ ling together with restlessness 
constant change breaks up family 

Divorce is one-half more common 
In the city than in the country. The 
hearth-stone is gen 
round the hot-air register or the steam 
radiator? Life made mercantile becomes 
sordid and selfish.

And It is quite as bad at the top as 
the bottom. The city is the realm of 
fashion, with its Imperious rule of folly 
and frivolity. Its wanton luxi 
less waste, brainless 
fl Innancy.

The city is bad politically. Montreal 
is an example. Our large cities are 
largely ruled by the criminal classes. 
Hordes of h 
public office—men whom no prudent 
merchant or manufacturer would employ 
In his business. No wonder that some 
despair of popular government. Yet the 
worst home rule will be better for us In 
the end than the rule of the brightest 
angels on a vacation from harnlng end 
choir practice. But Heaven must some
times stand aghast over the 
offered by the city.

Unless 
the doom 
record of rul 
crumbli:

fortified
evitable law. Tyre, in Its loneliness and 
ruin, its head crowned with desolation 

d Its feet washed by the walling sea 
beats among its fallen columns, 

from her silent lips the solemn 
message that nothing endures but truth

d virtue. "Babylon la fallen, is fall- 
the eternal sentence of God 

against the sinful city.
If the city Is a peril

rotted flps across the 
crowded couch of Incest In theAnd

the same policy, 
national bounds 
of the Empire, then 
the second and then 

atest of all

at Antic thi
passed to 
to Rome.life. first and

the world. Not only so. 
it wen its triumphs in the slums cf 

these great centres, among Greek slaves, 
Roman bondmen, and outcast Jews.

The twentieth century can and must

Ze; how can men rally

n:

Hi
BISHOPS HUGHES AND SMITH. Sptured these two leaders as they 

were conversing at the foot of a stairway 
where the light was poor; but we got them 
as they appear. Bishop Smith Is the taller 
of the two. He was for twenty-five years 
editor of the " Pittsburg Christian Advo
cate." Bishop Hughes Is an orator of 

" Ht.v and an author of merit. Both i 
ved the Convention well.

ury. aha' 
pride, and moirai

tiungry adventurers haunt

try, but man made the town." is only a 
very sup 
the city the 
evidence tha

erflctal half-truth. Doubtless in 
works of man seem more In 
n the works of God; 

ses and not hills, pav 
not meadows, while its lai 
the stars of Heaven. But 
nores the fact that God made man ; and 
that we see man In the city as nowhere 
else. Man is more than nature. The 

throbbing heart where Is re- 
en ce is distributed 
Jlzatlon. It Is

we see 
ements and 
mps put 

all thli
! ÆhL' fÿfj *

kÆJ
spectacle

redemption shall speedily come 
is certain. History Is but a 

uns of fallen cities and 
vilization. Corruption and 

robed in splendor and 
by power, cannot escape the In-

city is the 
ceived and 
blood of c 
the very nerve centre of the life o 
humanity.

cities have the multitude 
will hold the majority 

In 1800 four per cent.

Ivil
the life- 

the braIn,
of

Kp
though

of Ameri- 
owns of 8,000 or 

that pro] 
census 
In

population 
ulatlon has In- 
b congestion of

kind.
ran population was i 
over. With every decade 
tlon has increased, until the 
1900 showed 32$ per cent, 
years, while the rural 
doubled, the

sh
ththat

sneaks BISHOP WARREN AND DR. BALLARDn th^ We found the good ^Bishop and the Jolly
hotel piazza/ami almost before they "knew 
It, transferred their smiling countenances 
to our film. “ No boy there was more 
exuberant" than Bishop Warren, 7» years

fo:fifty
Hien!” Is

L creased ten times.
pop
Thi ofto civilization,

lb
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eat the victory of the first. The 
eteenth century demonstrated that 

our faith can con
The Blessings of a Thankful 
£ At. . « .Heart

rep

quer heathenism. We 
must now prove that It Is as efficient 
vertically as horizontally. The power 
which has penetrated the forests, crossed 
the seas, and threaded the trackless 
deserts, must force Its way Into the 
cellars and garrets of our cities. The 
grace which has subdued the savagery 
of nations can master the more brutal 
barbarism of our narrow streets.

•ly city—Is it possible? John 
his great dream, and if we will, 

we may see it realized. Nothing but 
the Gospel can save the city. Babel, 
built from the 
Heaven, Is doomed
destruction. Science, culture, and even 
fair p! anthropy, are helpless to redeem. 
The holy city
Heaven. Nothing but a new Pentecost, 
the "Power from on High.” can cleanse 
the corruption 
of these Babeli 
create tha 
(1 welletn r 

Would

IhcutiumU Topic fur November 41.
N me bcripture Lessen Usen. 8 : 8-12) 

uss.gueu tor siuuy mis veea, mere 
are evidences oi 

among the peo 
understood 11

1
general gi 

This may be
adnesj 
easily

lr circumstances aie 
1 ly eeen- But among ali tue reasons 

,or Joyous rnirtn there is one great out
running cause ior tne'r great g.aunes*. 
mat is the tact of tne res* , red 
me law.
joiced because tne 
i nere are tnuusa 
world lo-d 
a true or 
nave not the most

The hoi 
saw It in UUOK oi

in otuer words, tne peopie 
y^nhad found tne umie. 

i of nearts inund to conquer 
o confusion and

ay
ah

mai are not conscious oi 
oundlng Joy beoa .se me y 

precious oi ail pos- 
ld undeistood iiioie.sessions, an open at 

me gieatest boon that could come to 
multitudes would be to hud tne 
oi JJod. Not that there is a iauK oi 
bound volumes, for tne tiloie as a uook 
is the best seller in the universal world 
of books. Many families nave u.oies 
and yet are Impoverished for lack of 
Bible. To find the Bible it must be more 
man an ornament, something honor 
man a religious fetisn; It must be a book 
of use for seven days in the week.

1 he same principle is true nationally.
As a man cannot know true, abounding 
joy apart from an experience of Its 

eased effects In intellect and on char
acter, so the nation must enshrine it In 
ns life. Apart from it there can be no 
leal prosperity. Many a nation of the 
past has actually been t 
it has seemed to be the most wealthy.
Values are not determined by externals, 
but by Internals, and only the person or 
the community that has embodied tue 
Word of God in the inuerffiost heart of 
purpose that it may control the outward 
actions, is either rich or strong. 'The 
Joy of the Lord Is your strength," said 
Nehemiah to the people. And that Joy Is 

a mere sentiment, but the iesult of 
scious union with and obedience to 

the Supreme Will of Gcd. There Is no 
magical process by which joy can be 

sily gained. The secret of blessedness 
is obedience. The spirit of obedience 
must be loyalty to God's commands.
The record of what God asks of us is in 
His Word. To know we must read.
To understand, we must think. To obey, 
we must act. And the results of such 
action are blessings from God, not be
cause He is partial to some or arbitrary 
to others; but because in Ills laws are 

prehended all the fulness and 
•tage of life. Whoever has these laws 

in intellect, whoever walks according to 
them in conduct, honors the very prin
ciple of life, and connects himself with 
the source and supply of all blessedness.

you will see that 
at can come to any- 

Blble, and the 
richest find is that of the Divine Word.

There are many evident reasons why 
we should give thanks unto God; but 
we shall err If we esteem any measure 
of physical bounty as the chief one. We 
have had abounding crops, material 
plenty has been granted us in the good 
Providence of God; but unless we can 
say as In Psalm 4:7: "Thou hast 
gladness in my heart, more than in 
time when their corn and the!
Increased,” we have not learned the 
secret of Joy and gladness that 
have God's Word in the heai 
It In dally life, to be 
creasing strength In s 

a rejoice in larger weal 
nl- sessions, to realize the

guidance and control in all life’s varied
rlences, to be unconcerned about As a visitor to the genial Doctor's office, 

poralitles in the glad assurance of nni««P«nH ?.iWi«.VL!i0.u»p *,n„ eomMr«n* 
nal provision—these are some of the did not throw as muchBilght on^Ts1* °WH 

blessings of a soul that is truly thankful tenance as the conversation did un 
to God, because obedient to His Holy Will. League paper—în'the u?g.the

must come down from

and cure the confusion 
s of vice and miser 
City of God, 

teousness."

lery, and 
"whereinat

Igfa
that the vision splendid of REV. H. M. DU BOSE, D.D. 

Nashville, Tenn.

tJjpAriflSiSS SW M^r'cfïrc",!
South, as we saw him for a minute or two 
Just outside the Convention Hall. His 
speeches were eloquently delivered, and his 
popularity with those who knew him best 
was very evident. He Is sunshine personl- 

- i i HM

ance, and 
heroism 
God hates 
nature sha 
lives. Mental bri 
tegrity make fac:
has said, ' There cannot be a handso 
idiot or a beautiful fool.' Thought is the 
diamond that scratches every surface, the 
power that directs every action, 
agent that moulds every life, inspli 
nobility or degrades to moral serfd 

links a soul to God, or binds the 
orruptlon and fetters Its nobler 
Thought has an omnipotent in 

r our lives, hence the im 
portance of guarding it lest it chain us 
to the ignoble and dwarf our manhood." 
Rev. J. M. Harrison, Lethbridge.

man bears the mark of ignor- 
sin, of fear and remorse, or of 

and virtue, of 
secrecy and 
11 publish tl

he poorest wnen
love and integrity, 
has ordained thatÏÎrets of me 

Ightness and moral in- 
ial illumination. One

tin-

Me
to moral c 
powers. T 
fluence ■°of

BISHOP E. R. HENDRIX.

. that capacity he became Bishop. He has 
Mad wide Influence in the church enterprises 
and founded the Korean mission of his 
church. He is every inch a gentleman."

John’s Apocalypse might fall as a radi
ant Inspiration upon the Church of our

"Catching gleams of tern 
Hearing notes of angel i 
Where, as yet unseen of t 
Comes the new Jerusalem!

Like the seer of Patmos, gazing 
On the glory downward blazing,
Till upon Earth's grateful sod 
Rests the City of our God."

Study this o 
the greatest 

is th

ut, andspires,
e loss of the

The enemies of foreign missions have 
spoken tauntingly of the slowness of the 
work, and of its great and disproportion
ate cost, and we have too exclusively 
■onsoled ourselves and answered the cri
ticism by the suggestion that with God 
a thousand years are as one day. We 
should not- lose sight of the other side of 
that truth—one day with Him Is as 
thousand years. God has not set a u 
form pace for Himself in the work of 
bringing In the kingdom of His Son.
He will hasten It in His day. The stride 
of His Church shall be so quickened that eter 
commerce will be the laggard. Love 
■hall outrun greed.—Benfamin Harrison.

To
bey1 E

pirltual purpo 
th of heavenli 

fact of REV. DR. HERBEN,
Editor of " The Kpworth Herald," Chicago.

jpon his 
beat Kpworth
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The Enthronement of Christ in the Spiritual Life of Man
Addi

220

E. L. Convention at Seattle

By REV. W. J. SMITH, B.A., President or tub Hamilton Conference.

and the spirit of worldliness taints the 
very atmosphere of our common and our 
preparatory schools, and of our colle 
as well, to say nothing of our social 1 
How shall this pollution be quelled and 
undone? By the enthronement of Christ 
in the moral Ideas of our people, which 

mands an adequate conception of sin 
adequate repentance. This having 
»lace, the saving faith that Joy- 
ccepts Christ as Saviour and Lord 
ster, crowns Him King in the 

well as in the moral pur- 
at inimitable invitation 

Jesus: "Come unto Me all ye that 
and are heavy laden,' has been 

omise of rest has 
And now this 
aforetime had 

oduced such

d. i ^

eleventh chapter of St. 
ew, to which I have referred, there 
h a double invitation and a double 

promise: " Come . . ■ and I will 
give—take . . . and ye shall find.
The first we are enjoying, having come.
But what Is this second? “Take My 
yoke upon you, and ye shall find. Be
come yoked up with Me and ye shall 
discover. Whft does that yoke signify?

When Jesus was giving His last charge 
to His disciples, among other things, He 
said: “When He is come He will guide 
you into all truth. He shall not speak 
of Himself. He shall gorily me. He will 
take of the things tnat are mine and 
declare them unto you." The Holy 
Spirit ministers Jesus to the obedient, 
so the Holy Spirit, the third Person in 
the Trinity, who Imparts the peace of 
Cod to whosoever accepts the invitation 
of Jesus, continues to minister Jesus to 
this discovering, exploring, yokefellow 
of Jesus, until His presence glorifies the 
soul, shines through the face, forms the 
purposes, glows in the speech and de
clares Himself in the deeds and the 
relationships of the life. Such is 
enthronement of Christ in the spin. 
life of a man. Our fathers named it 
Entire Sanctification, and thrilled with 
its mighty Impulse, they sang:
-Thee will I love, my strength, my

my joy, my
ve, with all my ,.ower, 
rks, and Thee alone;

>ve, while the pure me 
whole soul with

ly speak of the enthrone- 
of Christ in the spiritual 

It coula not be 
plrltual life of man. 
hrlst Is In the faithful

E rightl 

life of man.w 3CTheover the s 
throne of C 
The service of His servants is 
dered to Him, or even for H

tm!

and an 
taken p

affections as 
poses of life. Th 
of

with Him.
I wish to speak to you first of the 

meaning of the enthronement of Christ 
in the spiritual life of man. Its begin
ning is In hearkening to His call to 
come to Him. One cannot hearken to 
Him without being convicted of Sin. 
This conviction, nurtured, deepens Into 
repentance and enthronement of Christ 
just here will enrich all the subesquent 
life. But we are accustomed in our self- 
complacent age to make conversion to 
God so easy! Along with our get-rlch- 
qulck schemes, have come our get-good- 
easy Ideas, and, speaking of a young 
person's repentance to-day we are apt to 
remind ourselves that they are not like 
hardened, older sinners, 
there is truth in the statement. There 
is a long difference between the repent
ance of the gentle Lydia, and that of 
the course and brutish jailer of Philippi- 
Bui repentance is not proportioned alone 
to the hideousnes of the outer life, —- 
to the keenness of the perception of the 
meaning of sin, and this, In turn, Is very 
largely dependent upon the amount of

and Histed, Its prom 
been absolutely fulfilled, 
gentle, holy Christ, who 
by these very qualities 
keen sense of awful guilt, is enthrc 
where He delights to Abide. In the h 
of his obedient and trustful 

In that call of Jesus in the

accep

chil

er;
ill I love,verses of the 

Matth 
is hot

Doubtless crown;
Thee will 1 lov 
in all Th 
Thee wi:

Kills 
desl

The enthronement of Christ in the 
spiritual life of man—using me term 
geuerically—can come to pass only as 
ail persons, each for nimsef, ro su writs 
to tne King of Kings, ion will have 
noticed that from tne beginn'ng to the 
completion of the process oue means, on 
man s part—obedience—and one agent on 
God s part—the mighty Holy Spirit—have 
been co-operant.

Permit me briefly to speak of some 
results of this enthronement, or what 
it does:

One In whom Christ is enthroned is 
never alone. His delectable companion
ship imparts joy to duty, holy meaning 
to ille’B relationships, untold wealth to 
sorrow, and the rhythmical tread of a 
triumphant army to every battle of life, 

nk of It—never alone in your uncer- 
es, in your plannings, in your 
. In your longings, in your day- 

d in your mgut-vlglls. Lost in 
lrift on the angry sea, yet

l/lTov

r™“
('basic

but

Té
-

v l »<-•-
r11

needs, 
dreams an 
the desert or ad 
never alone.I* Wjm v - Closer Is He than breathing, 

And nearer than hands or feet."

It Is this relationship that creates pro
gress. It takes God s 
upon man's mind to create new empires 
oi thought or new purposes of action. 
How much more may be done when He 
who Is our life dominates 
thought. With most subtle and pro
digious power He operates upon the Judg
ment, the memory, the will, the Imagina
tion, and the power of associating ideas. 
This union of Christ with the one in 
whom He Is enthroned is so perfect that 
he, in speaking of It, could picture the 
relationship by nothing other than that 

Submission to Him. service together of the vine and Its branch, 
with Him His purposes becoming ours. There Is another a double result 

It is as though Jesus said to men: though but one In reality. This en-
“ Your largest life Is to be discovered as thronement of Christ gives one a uni-
you grow to Its appreciation through ser- versai outlook and relation. The world
vice with Me." In other words, the en- Is my parish.' exclaimed one In whom
thronement of Christ means not only Christ was enthroned. The universal

perfect dominancy of Christ over my missionary “ enterprise Is not a modern
but also the perfect dominancy of outgrowth of world wide commerce.

Christ over the broadest, profoundest, an Inherent Jntegrjü
â^mZ* "" 1 m,y °r dr“m plyMnSnar^wnZ;^^“.restriction,

mind breathing

IN THE SNOWS OF PIKE'S PEAK.

SSSS&Sast use mrer   " “I
patient and courageous quiet thought 
that has been given under the Divine 
Jplrit’s Illumination to the holiness of 

the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
and the horrible meaning and guilt of 
human Sin. Frances Ridley Havergal 
never lived an outwardly blemished life, 
but her repentance was poignant and 
unhurried, though endured while yet a 
girl in her teens. Worldliness Is of the 
very essence of Sin In Its enthronement 
of self and the dethronement of Christ;

Sph
God

r. s

L
life, pa

!k
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that a dethronement, of Jeans 
It la a direct menace to Him and 

gdom. The great Ideal la not 
in'a greatness, but of 
begotten of man’s gen 

of Jeans Christ’s love and God's grace. 
Twin with this breath of outlook Is the 
minute care and tender solicitude for the 
Individual man the 
elbows In the crowd,

Christ" 
to H«s Kin; 
born of ma

nan of all who are lost. Herein 
Ized all the virtues, and by this 

vices of both Socialism

delightful

lowest m 
are real

unged all the 
Individu

broadly a citizen of the wo 
In whom Christ Is so ent 
conclude " for this cause was I 
for this cause came I Into the world." 
“ This Is the vlct 
world; this Is t:

rid. that one 
ned must 
born, andn Christ’s, 

lus, but relationship Is 
created, nurtured and matured a love 
that vanquishes hate that exorcises 

elty, that Inspires Indifference with a 
holy Interest and makes a man so ten
derly, sagaciously, courageously and

tory that overcometh the 
he triumph of the rude 

Calvary and Its thorn-crowned 
1m; this Is man as God has ever 

meant him to be. Is It you?
Hamilton, Ont.

cross of

whom one 
st man, the

the*""

s

If I Could Have My Wayik

ad
•iy by bishop McDowell.

A NY wise man will be glad that he 
cannot.. And any wise man will

stream of modern life, 
have the first, and men 
second. If I could have my way we would 
all do what Hughes did in this regard. We 
need constantly to refres’i ourselves by 
contact with our historic ideals. Christian
ity drifts away from Christ and needs to 
come again and again to Him and His 
purposes. The eternal must he interpreted 
and incarnated in every time. The past 
cannot be repeated in any realm, in the 
religious realm least of all, but the past 
must always be really in the present. The 
ancient fervor must be in the stream of 
modere life.

A dozen times a year I ask young men 
the question for admission to annual con
ference. Here are four of those questions:

I know men who 
familiar with the_nd any wise man will 

îember that In many things he 
e his way and does not, and 

" What 
naklng all 
child <

thy God with all thy heart, and with all 
thy soul, and with all thy mind, anil with 
all thy strength.'

“The second is this—
‘1 ‘ Thou shalt love thy 

dost love thyself.’
“There is no commandment greater than 

these. ’ '
“Wisely answered, Teacher!’’ 

the teacher of the law. “It is tru 
say, that ‘there is one God,’ i 
‘there is no other beside Him;’
‘love Him with all one’s heart, and with all 
one’s understanding, and with all one’s 
strength, ’ and to ‘ love one’s neighbor as 
one loves oneself is far beyond all ‘burnt 
offerings and sacrifices.' ’’

ÎBof
could hav 
he will be 
groanlnt. 
about f ” askei

be humble, 
g and ma 

sked a

Is the man 
that neighbor as thou

praying in an adjoining tent. “He wants 
to be a better man,” replied the child’s 
father. “Then- why don’t he bef” was 
the innocent question. This kind of wishing 
is rather sobering.

But if I could have my way so far as 
my C hurch is concerned 1 would make 
quick and powerful those eternal ideals and 
ideas always in danger of sagging and al
ways in need of being vitalized. Here is 
our historic statement:

he

ie-
oxclaimed
io, as you 
and thaj

he
nl Lit
Ith

Bishop William A. Quale
President of the Epworth League 

Methodist tpistopel Chuich.
•THESE companion photos, ta 

1 at sea, will give our readers 
the everyday smile of thl -A

, ■■ ^

ken when

of this grand 
indlng figures

Idea of smile i 

on. Bishop
speeches, sermons and lectures wer 
Joyed by the crowds that greeted hi 
his every appearance. He loves the young 
people, has faith In them, studies their 
welfare, and has great hopes for the 
Epworth League. He recently said regard
ing It:

" Whatever dies, the Epworth League 
will live. Why? Because it ought to 
live; because It will be gradually work
ing out the will of God; because It will 
be planning for the youth of the Meth- 

st Church, that It may be renewed like 
gle’s; because It will be saying with 

every faculty, ' Youth for God.' ’’
When the worthy Bishop visits Canada, 

e hope he may within a few months, 
that he will win his way 
the affections of our Leag-

e everyday 
of the mostUs man, on fliConvent!

is

a odlf a
ite. 6* we are sure 

quickly Into 
uers, as he 
country.

has In his own church

We believe that God’s design in raising 
up the Methodist Episcopal Church in 
America was to aid largely in evangelizing 

continent and “to spread scriptural 
holiness over these lands.’’

The sole object of the rules, regula
tions, and usages of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church is that it may fulfil to the end of 
time its original divine vocation

1. In evangeli
2. In all true reforms.
3. In the promotion of fra 

tions among all branches of the 
of Jesus Christ, with 
worker In the spiritual 
world for the Son of God.

Now the words “evangelizing this con
tinent” easily narrow into holding reviv
als of a certain type, and the words 
“scriptural holiness” into a special type 
of Christian experience. Great words have 
a tendency to empty themselves and n 
always to be fulfilled. That means setting 
the blood running in them again.

It was said or Hugh Price Hughes that 
us our ancient passion 
men and set it in the

“Have you faith in Christf”
“‘Are you going on to pe 
“Do you expect t 

love in this lifef”
“Are you earnestly striving after :
The content of these questions and the 

meaning of the terms are not what they 
were when they were framed. But the 
wine in those words is bursting the old 
wine skins for some of us. One thinks 
of faith in Christ and all that he

ife and character, for experience and 
conduct, for purity and strength, for com
fort and courage, and once more the 
heavens open, and life, all life, gets 
chance from God in this same Christ.

One thinks of perfection, of being made 
perfect in love, of striving after it, and 
recalls this ancient story:

wered with disSeeing that he had ans1 
comment, Jesus said to him: 
“You are not far from the

erfectionf 
ade perfe kingdom of

Church 
n tested

et in
a iliitf ” ' I could have my way my 

would be clear in the kingdom eve 
by all these tests.

After Matthew Arnold's death, one of 
his clever friends said: “Poor Arnold, he 
will not like God!” Our age and all ages 
have seen a lot of fine defence of God, 
but the world waits to see that passionate 
love for Him which is our response to His 
love for us of which we say so much.

If I could have my way my Church 
would be perfectly in love with God. 
And It would love humanity according to 
those old words and their living definition 
in Jesus Christ. This would define religion 
all over again.

If I had my way my Church 
have its perfect experience of the 
of Christ over sin and sorrow.

for 1
ternal rela- 
one Church 

whom it is a co- 
1 conquest of the IS

lit—
calh
Thelen came up one of the teachers of 

the law who had heard of their discus
sions. Knowing that Jesus had answered 
them wisely, he asked Him this question:

“What is the first of all the command 
merits f ”

“The 
“ 'He 

the one

orld

irsal
mente,and fill full both com 

and would do all these big things.
I reckon I would better begin to 

my way in myself in this high fashi 
The Circle.

,5
red for t,” answered Jesus, “ 

nr, O Israel; the Lord our God is 
Lord; and thou shalt love the Lord

Brelhe recove
Lion,
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Life Lessons for Me from the Epistle to the Hebrews
Topic Study for Nov. 7tli Heb. 12. 1-7

by rev. j. h. mcarthur, s.t.d.

(d) He la the priest of a better sacri
fice.—c:

His c

HIS epistle differs from most other 
I epistles In the New Testament. 

In that It Its anonymous. Paul 
and Peter, and James and Jude, in 
their epistles Inscribe their names. 
But the author of this epistle has 
not done so. Who he was, we do 
not know. He was almost certainly 
not Paul. He writes differently from 
Paul ; he argues differently; he quotes 
the Old Testament Scriptures differently. 
The character of the epistle would In
dicate that the author was a converted 
Jew, for he was an adept In the use of 
the Jewish Scriptures. He was. In all 

Alexandrian Jew, for 
he quotes from 

was used by the 
rla, and further, he 
te acquaintance with

losing chapters contain an appeal 
to them to continue steadfast and ti 
to Christ. His argument is interspers, 
with words of exhortation, and warning, 
and comfort.

The passage selected for our special 
study contains

Bed

AN KXHOBTATION AND AN ENCOURAGEMENT.

to continue in theWe are exhort 
Christian race, 
aside every weight that

We xhorted to lay 
might Impede 

progress, just as the athlete must 
rid himself of every unnecessary weight, 
even to superfluous flesh. Some Chris
tians try to carry with them a weight 
of care and worry, a weight of trial and 
trouble, a weight of pride and arrogance. 
These things are sure to Impede our 
progress. We must lay aside the sin 
which doth so easily beset us, the sin 
which clings closely to us, that seems 
to have become a part of ourselves, the 
sin that seems to have been born with 
us, or acquired by long years 
Unless this sin Is laid aside.

probability, an 
when he quotes Scripture, 
the Greek version, that v 
Jews of Alexandi 
shows an Intima 
the Alexandrian type of philosophy. 
Such a description would answer to 
A polios (Acts 18 : 24). and yet there 

that he was the author, 
a matter of little import

ance as to who the author was, so long 
as we know that he was a man with a 
message. God spake through him. It is 
ours in receive his message.

The epistle was written to t 
Christ!

3

is
certainty

is.

of habit, 
with all

it will hinder us in the Christian 
ust as surely as heavy and loo 

mien t s would 
1 the athlete.

É?
flowing 
progress 
horted to 
endurance 
lines of life, 

Christian

he Hebrew
ans at a time when many of them 
n danger of a postary. 

persecutions that were waged 
against them by their compatriots, the 
Jews. To become a Christian in those 
early days meant a great d 
that one would be subject 
taunts of both enemies and friends. So 
great were the sufferings of these early 
Jewish Christians that many of them 
seem to have been In danger of falling 
away from Christ. This epistle Is writ- 

to them for their encouragement.
Our author undertakes to show tl’O 

superiority 
from whic 
which some of 
He does not underrate

vy and loose 
impede the , 
We are ex

run with patience. Patient 
is necessary to success in all 

t less necessary for

its >REV. DR. CHOWN.
80fThis stalwart Canadian, our well known 

and much helmed General Secretary of 
Temperance, Prohibition and Mo, al Reform, 

is one of the most popular and powerful 
speakers at the Convention. His sturdy 
ligure and smiling face, as shown In our 
street snap photo, will appear quite natural 
to many of our readers. The Epworth 
League has a staunch friend In Dr. Chown.

on account

Is necessa 
, and no

fact that 
reat cloud of

(see Chap. 11),—whose lives bear wit
ness to the power of faith to overcome 

difficulty, Is a source of encour
aient to us to remain ateadfast unto 

end. For, If they overcame, how 
much more should we who live In bet
ter times, and serve God under better 
condition*». We are encouraged to look 
unto Jests. He is the founder of our

eal. It meant 
ed to the we are surrounded by 

witness.—O. T. saints
The

had given 
prophets, and priests, 
spake to the fathers al 
in divers manners.

glorious religion, 
fathers of old thro 

and angels.
; sundry times,
He spake thri 

prophets 
phllosoph

ams, by Urlm and 
m; In the events of P- evidence 
history, in victories and In de- 

many ways God spake to the 
ut great as was this Old Testa- 

was still inferior to 
In the New Testa-

Godwas a s 
it to the Z

Bad

through 
poets and

angels and men, 
priests, through 
by visions and 
Th

Judaism.of Christianity over 
h they came, and

re tempted to ; 
the Jewish re

■o
?li-

feats. In
fathers. But g_____
ment revelation, It 
the revelation made

1 «B■ t’*

■V
. ■ iJ

■ment. In the New Testam 
unto us

nent God speaks 
through His Son. As the Son Is 
han prophets or angels or priests, 

ch Is the Christian religion 
superior to that of Judaism. Therefore, 
argues the author, because of the superi
ority of the Christian religion which r 

should continue ste
what our

by*

-T-' '
• : mad-poused, we 

fast unto the end 
hardships may be. 

The follow!

no matter

ng outline of the epistle 
n Idea of the author’s line

-eminence of Christ.

*Will
of argument;

Theme.—The 
the founder of the Christian religion, 
as compared with the founders of Juda-

"th

;<-rl
(1) Christ Is superior to the prophets. 

—1 : 1-3.
(2) Christ Is superior to angels.— 

1: 4; 2; 18.
(3) Christ is superior to Moses, the 

mediator of the Old Covenant.—3: 1; 
4: 13.

(4) Christ is superior to Aaron, the
first high priest of (he Mosaic Ci-----
ant.—4: 14; 10: 39.

fa) He Is a prl 
than Aaron.
Chap. 7.

(b)

»v

r :I „___ -J
REV. J. H. RIDDELL. D.D.

The worthy Principal of our own Alberta 
College of Edmonton was one of the moat 
effective speakers at Seattle. Though 
charged with many official duties. Dr. Rid
dell keeps in vital touch with all our young 
people's work, and his counsels on our Gen
eral Board are always wise and timely. 
Few men are touching the young life of the 
West and Influencing It for God as our 
brother Is doing.

REV. G. W. KERRY, B.A.
Few men are better known In Methodist 

circles than the successful pastor of the 
Central Church, Calgary. Alta We snapped 
him In several attitudes, but like this the 
best. It Is a natural and characteristic 
pose, for Bro. Kerb.v Is hawk-eyed when 
anything's doing, and keeps himself thor
oughly posted on both men and events as 
they move In the great world.

lest after a higher 
hangeable and sinl

He is the priest of a better coven
ant.—Chap. 8.

(<•) He Is the 
nacle.—Chap. 9.

1

priest of a better taber-

tli
’A

.Ü
;

r
r

>4
a
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religion, the author and fln 
faith. His life is placed l 
an example and an 
may have our trial 
discouragements,
Him. His lot wi 
His path was not smoother. 
Cross such as we 
bear. He covered

isher of our 
before us as 

ragement. We 
difficulties, and 

let us consider 
as not easier than ours;

The Social Department
ençou

A T the Kawartha Lak 
School, a very profit: 
ence was held on the work of 

artment. The President of the Con- 
League was in charge. In open

ing the discussion Mr. Foley said:—
The very name, “Social Department, ’ is 

attractive, and should be inviting to all 
our young people who are seeking the 
highest and best forms of friendship. Com
panionship seems to be one of the universal 
laws of creation, as Newell Dwight Hillis 
says “The very cattle go in herds, the fish 
go in shoals, the bees swarm, the ants in 
companies and men come together in fami- 

nd in tribes and cities.”

es Summer love for God and humanity 
able Confer- their talents in leading our young people to

We are apt to underrate the value of kinu 
words and sunny smiles, and yet perhaps 
scarcely one of us but can look back to a

and will use
but

ference
He

edare not call 
Himself 'aha

with1-

il

ii

lies a
The social element in human nature is 

two-edged sword, it cuts both ways, 
hands of the evil it is a mighty in

like a 
In the
fluence for evil and in the hands of the 
it ia

of this world 
children of light. The dance, card party, 
saloon, are very social In their character, 
but they do not tend toward righteousness. 
The mightiest lever In the hands of Satan 
to-day for accomplishing his purpos 
sociability, but it may be turned into 

strongest instruments 
wield for drawln 
the young people 

Good Shepherd.
The Koci

y

ildren

it
powerful for good, 
of this potent

In the em 
influence the ch 

have been wiser than the

t,

d

e Ip

g men anil wrmen 
into the fold of the

h

11 al Department is sometimes look
ed upon with less favor than some of the 
others, being considereu useful in providing 
any entertainment necessary, but not con
tributing to the spiritual welfare of the 
League. Indeed Sometimes the Social Com
mittee itself is satisfied to settle down with 
this idea that the winning of souls and the 
deepening of spiritual life belong to the 
other committees. This is a great mis
take. Social workers, if they are co-work- 

i, possess 
can lead

REV. F. L. FAREWELL. B.A., 
Associate 8. 8. and E. L. Secretary.

While this is a characteristic attitude of 
Mr. Farewell, we are sure our Leaguers and 8. S. teachers will not find him nearly as 
stiff as he looks. No more genial or pains
taking man was connected with our party.

REV. J. A. DOYLE
We tried to get a real first-class picture of our brother Secretary, but this was the 

best we managed to get. Some day we will 
secure a photo that will do him justice. 
Many of our readers, especially in the West, 
will welcome this "shot’’ of an old and tried friend.

11

iy
ta
It- for the sake of HI» cause. He endured 

great contradiction of 
Himself. But, in all tnese 
He looked to the joy that 
Him, and He Is 
at the right hand of God.

Again, our author reminds 
such sufferings 
to bear are to 
of chastening from

era with God, 
fluence that 

of t

an unconscious in
men and women to 

he cross almost without their 
aware that they are being 
committee should be made 

brightest spirits who are n 
but back of their geniality

sinners time when some little act of kindne 
probably forgotten long ago by the one w 
gave it, helped us over a rough place when 
we were discouraged or depressed, and made 
us for the time forget the thorns in the 
pathway, 
started u

experiences 
was before 

now reaping His reward

hothe foot 

Social

to
led. The 

! up of the 
ot only genial, 
have a genuine

it-

called upon 
in the light 
of a lovlr 

levons
be borne. It is especially grievous when 
we remember that the suffering we en
dure does not come directly from the 
Lord, but Is instigated by the Devil and 
his agents. But, no matter from what 
source the suffering comes, the ^.ord is 
able to use it as a means of chastening 
whereby we are profited. “All things 
work together for good to them that love 
God." "All things," even the hardship'1 
that may be unjustly thrust upon 
whether by enemies or would-be frien 
But, if at any time we should seem 
be overburdened, or that we should se. 
to have more than our fair share 
suffering and Injustice, let us obey the 
exhortation of our lesson—look unto 
Jet

perhapsik ■ h " I' age
celestial

Social
as we are 

be regarded
s on ou 

We must organize
Department simply to "amuse" young 
people, thinking thereby to draw them into 
the church. The world is past master at 
the art of amusing. Our work and appeal 
must strike deeper than the surface. Let 
brightness dominate all our meetings, but 
don’t let brightness degenerate into light
ness. and beware of the sociability that 
borders on frivolity.

Let me give you Susanna Wesley’s ad
vice to her son John Wesley when he was 
somewhat perplexed over the subject during 
hi* college days. She says in her letter 

ns your reason, impairs 
vour conscience, obscures 

your sense of God. or takes off the relish 
of spiritual things;
creases the strength and superiority of your 
body over your mind, that thing Is sin to 
you however innocent it may seem in It
self.” I am doubtful if any church c 
mittee to-day could frame a 
in the matter of amusement.

city
the
inin

stening
Father. All chastening is gr 

borne. It is especially griei

U
to

" Wh 
the t of*

in short whatever in
cur lesson—look 

Jesus. Let us consider Him who en
dured such contradiction of sinners, 
who suffered, and 
none other ever d

ing, He was made per 
5:8, 9). Likewise

suffered unjustly, as 
Id. and yet by His 

rfect (Heb. 2 :
1 our trials, 

of a minor kind, will tenu to the 
of our characters, 
h, Ont.

better rule
suffering. He
10;
though 
perfecting 

Lynedoc "There are lots of men who will sing 
with gusto In a missionary meeting,
' Were the whole realm of Nature 
That were a present far too small,’ 

but when the collection plate is put under 
their nose and they are asked to put their 
sentiments into cold, hard cash, they drop 
a flve-cent piece upon it with a sigh of 
regret that suggests the other well-known

len we asunder part.
It gives us Inward pain.’ "

HORACE J. KNOTT. 
Vancouver, B.C.

“ The wise man will find in his own 
attentionto engross his

without tendering his neighbor unso- Just before leaving the Metropolis of the 
liclted advice. If your friend is wise he p*c'”c 'ye ,foVn<l ,he aggressive President
;'»«■n°,t,“■ “hVB*f?twtfollow It. The man who minds his own so added him to our collection. He is 
business is respected In the community, worthy of a front place, for under his wise

' Bvery '°01 ,U1 be «™wf„ï«ndor.='t,i», torS" ,1"

affairs enough;*.t
6

&
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►
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“ Good News from a Far Country "
silent prayer.
such a scene as is seldom looked upon 
in one's lifetime. This congregation of 

practically all became 
v seat became a peni- 

- were who were 
were crying aloud 

rerv voice was uplifted 
in prayer, and the whole burden of it was 
"Lord Forgive me.” “Lord pity me,” ‘Lord 
do not leave me. but forgive my 
Many became completely oblivious to every
thing but their own sorrow; one man to 
whom 1 tried to speak was rigid, and shook

when under an aw
him, and called him by name, but he did 
not hear, or respond. Feeling he was un
der some power greater than I could exert, 

him still praying to God for mercy, 
and the evening service " 

rtunity was given for open coni ssion . 
Previously there had 

general way, but now th
■ ~ttf

and they could not 
them out.”

‘224
leaving Ren Shou, meetings 
r other centres of our mis 

by way 
ions besi

but before 
planned for other 
Returnin

are work 
medial

we came uy way of Kiating, 
other missions besides our own 

Union meetings were im- 
i -tarted, and are still in progress. 
Yen. an out-station of Kiating. word

It was then we witnessed•Ring
vldly

FE,
Lu Chou, vividly 

ful work of

T-) KV. C. J. P. JOLL1F 
to the Editor front 

*x describes the won 
grace at Ren Shou. as fol 

A "Convention for Chinese Christians" 
what the gathering at Ren Shou. July 

14 was called. It might quite as appro
priately have been called a “Revival of 
Chinese Christians.” for the Convention 
ended in the most remarkable demonstra
tion of the
byA

two hundreu 
nts, and every 
orm. Few thei 

d n

has just come that the revival wave has 
struck that city. A few nights ago when 
sixty people were gathered in the chapel 
there, this same strange power came upon 

and the building was filled with the 
of weeping and crying, until the 

people on the street becoming either alarm
ed or over-curious at the r' a 
pushed the ooor open and row— 
witness the unusual sight of a congrega
tion of people crying to Ood for mercy. 
Like on the Day of Pentecost "they were 
all amazed and were in doubt saying one 
to another. ‘What meaneth thisT”'

penlte

weeping, an 
mercy. Almos

Z
i In'

ise'
sins.”u II ncs-cilSpirit s power 

West China missionaries.
Imost every subject and every dis

cussion seemed to point.to, and be a pre- 
ration for the time of blessing 
follow. A spirit of expectancy i 

to pervade the meetings; both Chine 
foreigners were praying for 
the Spirit of Pentecost, 
mer scarcely knew what 
the latter certainly did not know 
much it would mean.

This spirit ol expectancy seemed to reach 
its climax on Sunday morning, when some 
were seen weeping and confessed to burden 
ed hearts because of their sins. Some said 
they had spent sleepless nights. A great 
conviction had settled down upon the people. 
This was evidenced also in the morning 
preaching service. The leader asked for a 
few short prayers for blessing upon him
self as he spoke to them. The people in- 

ediately began to pray for them
selves and their sins. So deep was this 
feeling that it was decided to change the 
programme of the afternoon service, and let 
the Holy Spirit have free course to work 

the people. Everyone felt this was 
for prayer.

The meeting was to begin at 2 o’clock. 
We n 
at 1 '
something was going to happen that we

nge noise, 
'ded in to

praying as only men do 
fui strain. I touched

from head tothat was

the coming of 
although the for 
that meant, and 1 left 

Both at this From Mount Omei
Our readers may be interested in the 

following extracts from a personal letter 
received by the Editor from his nephew. 
Dr. Wallace Crawford, one of our Medical 
Missionaries in West China, 
is recovering from a broken arm caused by 
a fall. He writes from Omei under date 
of July 16th last. In his letter he gives 
a vivid description of the revival in Ren 
Shou; but as Mr. Jolliffe's letter fully de
scribes that gracious spi 
we omit Dr. Crawford’s 

“You will see by the heading 
ter that we are now at Mt. Om 
one of the temples on that mountain. We 
are not on the summit of the mountain, 
as that would entail an untold amount of 
labor, ami expense that the Missionary 

afford, and we would not be able 
to get any supplies 
send between ten a

I of
been nfession 

uiwn their

they “spoke tl 
onfessed

s that were
e peace till 
category of 
give here.

The Doctor

One of the first confe- ule was that 
not b n which he had 

and "there is somethi--
of taking money i 

returned,
more," he said, “which 1 have not 
strength to confess, God help me to say 
and he sat down weeping. The next day 

he confessed
oppress people. 

Another confessed to belonging to a Revo
lutionary Society which had planned to 
burn Clientu. He had been arrested, but
nothing could be proved against him. s 
was let go. What the officials could not 
make him confess, under this strange new 
influence he was compelled to tell. An-

mg
the

iritual outpouring,

of the let- 
e. living in

it,”stead imm reference
a great struggle 

church’s influence to
to using

I lie

could notnlsslonaries met for a prayer meeting 
o'clock. It was with the feeling that at the top; as it is we 

and fifteen miles to mar
ket, and then it is only a second grade 
of goods that we can purchase.

The number of pilgrims here is remark
able, so many that day after day tho 
throngs remind one of a country fair, only 
there is no smile on the face of the pil- 

tired look. My 
s locking for hap- 

e is on the

grim, hut a steady, weary, 
teacher says the pilgrim is 
piness like the foreigner, but h 
wrong road. I do not hesitate to say that 
when China awakens to her true self, and 
her men take on Christianity, the devout
ness with which they will serve God (if 
they are true in the same degree that they 
are true to idols) will put Western nations 
to shame, 
wards to 
Toronto.
wards into tne temple, worship, 
walk away, backwards, and her 
bound, also.
men. and some children come 
mountain who had walked for

Vo v I(MK * 4Ai
(■Mi ii (

.*

Imagine a man walki 
church, to the Metro 
We saw a woman w

ng back- 
politan in 
/a Ik back- 
and then 
feet were

We have seen men and
up to this 
days; and

perhaps their hearts were content, to a cer
tain extent, but were they satisfied in their 

—pie, so devout in their 
are deserving of our 

life’s work.

souls ? These
own way, cert aInlyMEN OF BRAWN AND BRAIN.

On a wayside station platform we caughHhb» group. ^ Heading f r °  ̂  ̂tT B r I g h Ion •
\v"jH Smith'1 Presfdrot^Hami'lton Vonfemice; Baker, Toronto^^ll J'arewelb

ifônt'of A* S. *Llck! 'swVatiorg* and'lT'wanly Or" Bra'll t ford. From Presl- 
h down, they were all as happy as they look.

The head priest of these temples 
old man of eighty-three, and as spry as 
a cricket. He was originally an official, 
but he says he committed so many sins

to atone

I

Associate 1 
School, To 
ilcnt Smlt!

gave up his office and came up here 
for them. He has been here fo 

years and is not yet satisfied, 
ionaries have told him of Jesus, but he 

that he has lived his life and 
now as he is about to die, must die the 

, lying, drinking wine—thus I he way he has lived. He is very i 
long category of sins went on. Often two knows well how to take care of his wealth,
or three were on their feet at once, so anxi- but the deplorable thing is that all his
ous were they to unburden their hearts and riches will be placed in the hands of the
receive peace. The Holy Spirit had indeed temple authorities, and be used to keep up 
come, and was convincing "of sin, of right- the temples, 
eousnes* and of judgment to come.” There are few, or no temples being built

Where this revival will spread is hard to now in China; indeed the Government is
say. We do things very slowly in China, seizing the conveniently pieced temples and

other confessed to a long black train of 
sins starting with disobedi 
on to higliwa 
confessed to
name of church wrongly, 
fellow men

left this little 
to the church.
-meeting with the Chinese at 
It was not 
ed to be i

irtyprayer service to go 
Here an impromptu ience to 

y murder and robbery, 
adultery, hate,

rents odd 
hers Miss

seems to feel

par
Otstarted.

: planned. A higher power seem- 
eading, as one after another they

envy, using the 
cheating their

began to pray for themselves and the re
moval of the burden of sin resting on their 

indistinct at

rich and

the murmur almost 
w louder until it swelled to thefirst, gre

sound of many voices, together importuning 
God for mercy. It was not wild or bois
terous, it was more musical than anything
elat.
singing.L

After the meeting was opened by 
the leader called lor a season of
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using them for schools, police depots, bar
racks, official dwellings, and many other 
government purposes. The priests of these 

flseated temples are compelled to retire 
to some more remote temple, and conse
quently the temples in the hills, out of the 
way, are now well manned, and In 
many have worthless priests who loaf, and 
live on the prosperity of the more thrifty. 
Last year, a temple was sold to a Mission 
here in West China, a thing never before 
heard of. The idols were destroyed by the 
sellers and some not even destroyed, but 
left where they sat, to be disposed of by 
the purchasers. This was an exceptional

Here is a case which, I think, will explain 
the attitude of the official class to the 

pie Idol-worship. Last year. In 
district, we had a nun’s temple. 

Here the people came to worship, 
and the piece was not the abode of the 
most honorable women in China, 
temple had lost its popularity, and the 
nuns were reduced to 

for the “head n 
hings up.” 

big temple 
following story.

of mercy, had called an alligator, « 
ing dissatisfied with the temple in 
she was dwelling, among the hills, 
the alligator and commanded it to 
her i about 16 miles) to the temple in 
district, and that now all the

Smile
BY BBV. A. E. WINSHIP, LITT. D. 

Editor of “The Journal of Education." 

a smilef

cent, of butter fat,” said the prize-winning 
breeder.

At the leading institution for the feeble
minded in the United States, they made 
numerous tests as to the cause of brain 
fatigue and relief therefrom. They discov- 

d that the movement of the middle 
iger represented brain fatigue. When a 

girl had moved this finger, the rest of the 
hand being in an iron glove, until too 

ry to move it in the slightest degree, 
of her teachers came in and praised 

agantly some work that she had 
and immediately she moved the

What is
The lexicographer tells us that a smile 

is a silent laugh. It is a laugh which is 
vocally suppressed, that it may tinge and 
tingle the cheek and brow, that it may 
broaden the face, that it may weave curls 
at the corners of the mouth that it may 
fire the eye. A smile is a facial rainbow 
indicating by the radiance of the features 
that there is a ray of sunlight ahead, that 
the clouds are things of the past.

Man is the only animal with a facial 
smile. Some animals have the equivalent 
of a vocal laugh in that thev voice their

tin,

'the

finger as if she had been entirely fresh.
As a result a reign of the smile was in

sisted upon. From stable and laundry to 
teacher and superintendent, it was a prime

Im,
to

ga
ry-

/
The

penury, so they ar- 
un” to come out and 

She accordingly came 
in fhentu, and ad- 

The goddess 
and be-

the /■vk-igedtter
Teal

I l| y

from the 
vaneed the

straddled

de-
|>CO|llr1n,t: come and see her in the new p 

their wants would be satisfied. The people 
flocked to the place, spent their money, and 
went home, penniless and without a bless
ing. While the scheme was at its height, 
the District official heard of it, went 

ned the nuns out on to 
he doors, and told the 
home, and not to come 
e was only a farce.

ned since, and 
official would 

great ailment would be- 
is still at woMc in that

let-
g in 
We

to#
to the temple, tun 
the road, locked t 
foolish people to go 
back, as the schem 
That temple has not been ope 
the people all said that the 
be killed, or some 

im, but he 
same district.

But the Chinese are a 
groping after something, 
something. Will it be

I have just heard an interesting incident. 
A pilgrim was travelling to the mountain 
here, in search of truth and peace, 
got as far as Kiating when lie ran out of 
money and went to work for a tailor there. 
The man happened to lie a Christian and 
told the pilgrim of the (lospel. He took 

of the meetings beini

îary
able

IN STANLEY PARK. VANCOUVER, B.C.

ark- fall 1the
pi? i people who are 

and they will get 
It

joy; some have the art of expressing a 
sunny disposition, a specially ecstatic state 
of mind or heart (if they have mind or 
heart), by the movement of the body, as 
in the case of the lamb, or by the wiggling 
of the tail, as in the case of the dog; but 
man alone smiles facially, and he is the 
most of a man when he most doth smile. A 
smile is a highly manly act. You can almost 
literally gauge one's manliness by the per
centage of his smiles.

Whatever may be true of the smile as 
character, there is no question 

f the smile as an index 
nee on the world and in

requisite that all 
They 
which 
regime.

Reports say that the reign of the smile 
after six years had reduced the deaths 
sixty per cent, and the illness fifty nor

Need we say moref 
‘‘The Lord reignetb:

World.

all should wear a smile, 
given six months of grace in 
custom themselves to the

My
Jesus Christ!ng

ith the West.
that

Hr[°!‘f

they 

n in

this

; let the earth re
joice.”—C. E.

him to one
deeply moved and came 

Missionaries who prayed with him and ex
plained to ..im the way of Salvation. Im
mediately he got light, confessed his sins, 
and returned home instead of coming on 
to the mountain to worship. Is this not 
the power of God!”

held. He 
one of the

mg
to of

as to the rating o 
of bencfii ial influe " From the very start man has been 

more prone to make a conscience for his 
neighbor than to exercise due care as to 
obedience to the dictates of his own."

“ When a man gets so he can't think 
of anything but himself, he is nothing 
but a moral mummy whose remains are 
only fit for the woodpile of the Inferno."

home, store, warehouse 
test of goodness Is 

en asked to 
1 In Boston

X a team of eight magnificent 
draught horses of Chicago was taken 
through Europe, winning first prize in 
every exhibition in Engla 
Continent, to the amazement 
beyond the sea.

One reason assigned
horses had from colthood onward been in 
the hands of men who invariably wore a 
smile. ‘‘Disposition is contagious” said 
the owner. A smile in the hostler puts 
gloss on the hair, flesh on the bones, 
strength in the muscle, gentleness in the 
disposition, courage in the effort of a

thwest I was 
e breeder had 

many years for 
After the award 
striven for first 

or several years, and always won 
second money, said to the winner, “You 
have some knack that I can never get.”
“It may be the fact that no one ever 

swears at my cows. Not that the cows 
have any religious sensibility about profan
ity; but I have observed that a smile does 
not accompany an oath, and smiles add a 
trifle to the amount of milk and to the per

p,r:;n.l anil on the 
of the peopletheir

their Losing a Soul in China
In the small

for it was that these It Is in the 
or factory that the 
found. Charles Dickens, 
address a large boys' sc 
years ago. arose and said, amid 
slve silence, • Boys, be 
down. Oh! for that good 
the precious ointment,
Ing atmosphere with 
turns the arid desert

heard a man callin'* 
gradually got fainter as 1 
farther off. It seemed to bo 
that he was calling, and 1 
it could be. It was the sixt 
1 hineso month, so there 
To-day I said to the watc 
man, what was that voie 
• alii

rs of this morning, I 
loudly; the voice 
the crier moved

Mel,

forty

ealth, 
II his 
if the 
ep up

wh

ne one’s name 
ondered what 

day of the 
moonlight, 

itchman: “Watcb- 
oice that I heard 

Jing out at a quarter to three this morn
ing! ’ He answered, “It was a man going 
round the streets looking for hie child’s 
soul.” The child, it seems, was at home, 
'•rying and frightened, and the father 
thought that its soul had slipped out, so he 
was going about carrying a lighted frag 
runt taper to induce the Idols to help him. 
At the same time he was calling out the 
boy’s name to try and get the soul back 
again into his child.—From a Fuh-Kien 
medical missionary's letter, in Mercv and

Impres- 
good,’ and sat 

ness which, like 
fills the surround- 

Its 
int

disposition, courage

At a state fair in 
impressed by the fact 
taken the blue ribb 
one strain of 
another b

fragrance, and 
o a garden ofthe Nor 

that on'

" It takes a pretty solid man to sta 
hearing the truth about himself, 
will always find more people ready to 
flatter us than to rebuke us to our face, 
no matter what the conditions may be 

the loving, ten-

Tad
Wereeder, who

behind our hacks. But 
der correction of one interested In our 
welfare should always prove. If not grate
ful, at least beneficial. ' It Is better to 
hear the rebuke of the wise than for a 
man to hear the song of fools.' ”

built

Ai
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wc have had good meetings and if the 
members like to give, all right, if not, and 
they wait for mo to ask for money, it will

'll * IKK NELLIE BOYNE8, of Toronto. m.y ,fl.lt in an entirely different ,.y ^M sssisffijMS HfrrB'HiS:
a rul......insider this elliee an easy one to League. them, the present treasurer must he re

moved, as so little tact was being display- 
“ During the first part of the writer’s ex- ed that all the good work of previous years 

pericnce as missionary, vice-president and was being upset. And now, just one in- 
treasurer in one of our Toronto districts, stance of what a tactful treasurer can do. 
a certain local League, which for years had In one of our societies a treasurer was put 
stood at the head of the list, and gave the in last year and the finances had drifted 
district officers no thought or worry, but down to a low ebb, but with this tactful 
rather served as an example to other socie- young treasurer the year closed with a 
ties, came to a point in its history when better result than ever in its history, and 
at the close of the first quarter, on enquiry within three years after reorganization in 
being made as to the payment of their May last she (being reappointed) had can- 
money, and as to the amount which might vassed the whole membership, and is al- 
be expected that year, the astounding an- ready in receipt of promises totalling more 
swer was made: ‘Wc have nothing in than even last year. Tact is most neces- 
the treasury yet, no promises taken, and we sary in a treasurer, 
do not know what will be the result. The gg jg zeai-ous.
outlook is very dark, our new treasurer
has not even commenced work.’ What “We would add tu the above qualifica- 
was the troublef During the years of tions, zeal and patience. If we are to 
their prosperity and success the office of inspire others to give, we must ourselves 
treasurer had been occupied by a young lady be inspired and full of zeal, continuously 
who was well known to all the members and and unceasingly, and to this add patience.

of the League, who studied There will come a time in the experience 
of every treasurer, no matter how ardently 

be tempted to 
isheartened. Let 
cess climbs the 

highest and remains the firmest where op
posing forces are apparent. It is no easy 
task (no task at all, we contend), to mere
ly start out well, for the glory and the 
crowning time alone comes to the one who 
patiently continues, amidst all odds, to 
pursue his work.

“The office of treasurer, as last on the 
of officers, is very properly placed 

re. Through the agency of the other 
departments our members are prepared for 
individual Christian living in all its 
various branches, spiritual, missionary, 
literary, social, the training of the juniors, 
and the keeping of records. But let us 
stop there and erase the department of 
finance, and what a selfish, helpless and 
useless society we have. The Epworth 
League, through the agency of its treasur
er, should endeavor to get in all money 
available and use it as a means to advance 
the Kingdom of Christ both at home and 
abroad.

The Epworth League Treasurer

ject, and thus characterize

HE IS TACTFUL.

adh ery treasurer, no matte 
orks, when he will b

^the’firi

he works, when h< 
become impatient 
such remember th
hieh

STUNTZ, D.D.,

This little picture shows the eloquent 
Secretary of Foreign Missions of the M. E. 
Church Inking a brief respite from the 
claims of the Convention. Dr. Stuntz 
delivered some soul-stirring missionary 
addresses and Is evidently one of the most 
popular and effective speakers of American 
Methodism

• C„

list

from suchfill, may be gathered 
as the following: “Oh

an answer 
that office 

money,
ies in the League most dis- 
!, it is that or treas 

re be a shrinking from dutv 
to be dealt with in church 

i not yet risen above that 
idea that we are begging

ng: “Oh, to accept tl 
would mean I have to deal with 
and of all duties in 
tasteful to me, i 
Why should there 
when money is t 
work! We have
too long standing idea that we are begging 
when we make an appeal for money to 
carry on the work of our Master. The ideal 
treasurer, who ia to successfully cope with 
such objections, must be intelligent andss ±cr.r,d ss «.* ™rLTON-

replug Se" «»"«"'» "“Ï SÏÎÏ-ÏS ,iïEb„LO,n40,.n..‘nO,n'=”J;
League. Our experience leads us to say Canadian Methodism than this handsome 
that our young people are very generous if man. We caught him on a wayside plat- 
matter, are laid before them ia .« infill. r-™
gent manner. Bald .. if we had him, we would make him

a bishop." But we have him, and shall 
keep him.

Si

HE IS SYSTEMATIC.

palthc fU?’BucceBaf.^organizationalnow them and knew the beat way to approach
have some particular system for car- CB-^h' Bh^di ’ î°° d C^ch taetthatone
that^true success only results where there member, in speaking of her, said: “She
_j system. Here the ideal treasurer will could get money wherever she turned
study his field and adopt the system he be- amongst our people. You could not refuse
lieves will best bring about the end desir- her. You could not remain long in arrears
ed. Systematic giving takes precedence to while she was with us. But this new
spasmodic giving because it continuously treasurer never even spe.Y's of the matter,
keeps before the eyes of all Leaguers the has placed no plans before us, and u^w 1 is
object of their support. While the old left to the close of the year, we do not
plan embraced the larger contributors, the know how we will come out. How did
systematic weekly or monthly plan enlists they come out, you will want to know,
all small contributors—then all may rejoice Some of the long standing members on
in the one grand total at the end of the being urged by the district officers to step
vear in and do something, put forth their best on board the " Princess Victoria,” bound
J efforts at the eleventh hour, and even then for Canadian territory after enlightening. ,h= ,..nlt ... jnat .boat half their p,w °?

mir- vious contribution. The, treasurer was eo happy They both d'd well, an 
again spoken to and her reply was: “Well congratulated each other.

'

REV. K. J. BEATON AND MISS C. O. 
WALLACE.

HE 18 INVENTIVE.

The same system which may work admir
ably in one League, or with some members,L they look 

d rightly

n

X
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*
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Three Kinds of Visions people feel the lm- 
vea in every detail, 
• great powers and 

la only transitory, 
reflections of the looking-glass, 
ber a student who once fairly

had plac._ __
he, and the explosion 
ation burst the tube.

id ny young 
of true li 

ea their
portance

—islbillt

I remem 
trembled when he 
stances in a test tu 

the combin 
to the

tlm
leaBY REV. T. A. BOWEN.

ilk”id
TTENRY drummo

cent of Man," 
once our sav

a stick into a bone in order 
open, and used a fulcrum in 
help him displace a stone, 
well to any further developm 
strength of his arm. And he 
henceforth the evolution is to be of the 

ing artiflcal instruments 
the limitation of bouily

ND, in the "As
says that when 

ancestry forced 
to split It 
. order to 

he bade fare- 
ent in the 
infers that

should have microscopic, telescopic, and 
photographic visions of life aud duty. 
Horace Greely, it is said, was enamored 
with detail. The chemical affinity of 
atoms reveal God as much as the law of 
gravitation, which interpenetrates all 
nature. And the little home sacrifices 
and kindnesses which form the sta 
of happiness, reveal love as well as 
ministrations of the Scutari hospital. In 
the old days of weaving by hand, a 
weaver in his texture wove one defective 
thread. The web was to have gone into 
a royal garment. When it came up be
fore the specialist for inspection he 
immediately discovered the 
"Friend.” said he, "you ought 
have done that, for only perfe 
sent to the palace." Young 
to think lightly when they 

/eb of life a 
d of deceit.

ie,
ced two sub-

caused 

was thinking wh

l by 
aidi ofessor: 

remendous exp
I

of

brain in Invent! 
to supplement 
faculties.

this direction man 
nothing greater than the 
which supplement the use of the eye. We 
cannot sec the minute organs of the In
sect with the naked eye. but with the 
microscope we can throw on the scr 
a mosquito' four feet long and study 
construction of his antenae and gauzy 
wings, and we can find a veritable world 
in a drop of water. Man cannot see the 
distant and the remote. To his naked 

suns as large as our own, centres 
stems as great as our solar system.

twinkling stars. Many of 
all. Planets of c ::

brighter 
ith the

lo.

„ud In has invented 
instruments

£ defect.
In to

Isectlon
people seem 
weave into

onesty,
lying, or Irreverence, will 
r the whole life, and 

the Great Special 
remember, that only perfection Is

the2:

a thread of 
affect and ma 
we come bef 
Heaven 
accepted

A great many lives are miserable fail-

defective thre 
a thread of d

ad;

of6 lstheofay
only appear as 
them cannot be seen at 
own solar system appear little 
specks in our heavens. But w 
telescope the refnote becomes near, that 
which

dy

;; appears to be infinitesimal spi___
finite worlds. He comprehends the 

geness of it all. To the child’s imag
ination the horizon is limited; he could 

h the sky from yon hill; but to a 
_ " îscope how incompre

hensibly great it all Is.* Light, travel
ling 183,000,000 miles per second, has 
not yet reached us.

But man's organs fail 
not take in the details o 
Nature. He cannot remem 
pressions, so he invents a sort of arti
ficial mind. At the end of his magnifying 
or telescopic lens he places a sensitive 
photographic plate, and by 
Impressions memorized. B 
process he 
has discover 
it In the day.

It is important that all 
Leaguers, all Sunday School

lari lniet
he

it!
the tele REV. A. E. ROBERTS,

i: The experienced Secretary of the B. C. 
Conference In pleasant conversation wlttt 
the pastor of the Metropolitan Church, Vic
toria. B.C. A more genial and kindly 
brother than Roberts we did not meet on 
the trip. Nothing was lacking of helpful 
service on his part that would contribute to- 
the pleasure of our visit to Victoria.

to aln. He can-ag
he plct

a
!»
its and upheavals there must have 

when these substances were coming to- 
ether In the construction of the world."hemical 

can fix what his telescope 
ed at night, and he can study

it hes: y H
Ills And yet that young 

superficial student 
pic vision me 

on the mind, 
part of a second a 
sensitive plal 
of the universe, 
stayed on that 
young 
beauty 
The chemic 
God stays 
moulds all

21 man became a very 
of Nature. Tele-nd

rth Impression stayed 
For one-one-thousandth 

slide slipped back, a 
te took In a great 

and tha

ans anEpworth 
s workers

s

woman is touched by the 
rvice of the Christ life, 

ocess of the 8; 
sion. The Impress 

after life for time and

expanse 
resslon was 

all time. A
man or

I cal pro
pressionREV. J. T. PITCHER. M.A.. 

Gananoque, Ont.r the
Sacrifice and Service are theeternity.

dominant features forever In that young 
life. “The seed fell into good ground

The most popular man in Car A. In 
which he gave several of his splendid 
nature talks, much to the delight and profit 
of the young people. Our picture shows 
him as our camera saw him when strolling 
for a few minutes on Brandon station

life. The seed fell 
and brought forth."
" Only a thought, but the work it wrought 
Could never by tongue or pen be taught.

life like a thread
by

thr<ures bee 

man. Loo
man; see how great are your pos 
and opportunities. Every life Is 
from which is radiating influences tout 
Ing wider circumferences than we kno 
"We sow wiser than we know .” A holy 
optimism should generate into voung 
hearts the thoughts of their greatness. 
Jesus tried to Impress men with their 
kinship to God. with a vision of their 
eternal expansion, when He said: "Ye 
shall be as the angels of God.” A friend 
wrote to me once that he was a bigger 
man ever since he passed through the 
Rockies.

For it ran 
of gold 

tha

:ause of 
he child remains 

k through the

narrow vision. The ' 
the same to 
telesco

ough a

pe, young 
isslblllties

And t life bore fruit a thousand
fold."

Langdon, Alta.civ

" There Is no excuse 
where knowledge Is acc 
who sits 
responsib 
statem 
what
take the trouble to 
to know, is a mora 
far removed from 
vagrant."

for
:esslble. The man 
eks relief for the 

in the laconical 
ponslble for 

know, and does not 
learn what he ought 
1 loafer who Is not 
the

ignorance

down and se 
llltles of life 

that he is not res 
does nothe1

DR. F. 8. PARKER, 
Nashville, Tenn.

And In a sermon a popular 
ntly said that he had spent 
idy, and hours In preaching 

at they were depraved sin 
forth he lived to make men 

ess. that they "are the 
It doth not appear what

common street
nlster rece 
[hts In stu 
men tha 

but hence 
feel their greatn 
sons of God. and 
they shall be.”

This shiwe the able Assistant General 
Secretary of the Epworth League of the 
M. E. Church South. He la also assistant 

ltor of the “ Era,” the bright and helpful 
weekly paper of the Southern League. Dr. 
Parker Is a man of many parts, and his 
whole soul Ie In the work of the young 
people of his denomination.

nig 
to : " Guard against a disposition to sneer 

scoff at good. Take u square look 
in when you find yourself souring on 
and things. • He that hath a fro- 
heart flndeth no good.’ Are you

3
ook
tiv

with

ward
flndhng good or evil?”

w ?
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An Easy Job
Nothing worth while is easily obtained. A young man of 

whom we heard recently declined a proffered situation because 
it was too hard, and remarked to a companion afterwards that 
he was looking for “ an easy job.” XVe were reminded of what 
Henry Ward Beecher once wrote: “I received a letter from a 
lad, asking me to find him an easy berth. To this I replied: 
‘You cannot be an editor; do not try the law; do not think 

try; let alone all ships, shops and 
politics; don't practice medicine; be not a .-mer, 
nic; neither be a soldier, nor a sailor. Don’t 
study. Don’t think. None of these are easy, O my son! 

You have come into a hard world. I Know of only one easy 
place in it, and that is the grave.” The pupil with his text
books, the mechanic with his tools, the preacher with his ser
mons, in short, all who would attain a measure of success must 
not shrink or falter at a hard job or seek easy methods of 
preferment. The price of harvests in every sphere of human 
effort is downright hard work. The same is true in organized 
societies whether commercial, social, political, or religious. Not 
one is automatic. The Epworth League is no exception. There 
is no pla<e in it for seekers after easy jobs. And the church 
has no place for an Epworth League tha 
work,—regular, constant, systematized, definite work. Leaguers 
out of employment or looking for “a soft snap” will surely 
mean a dying, profitless League. Too many societie» have 
already reached that wretched state by the sheer laziness, the 
criminal indolence of those who should have been a combined 
working force under its constitution. There is but one remedy, 
and that, is to insist on personal work on the part of every 
officer whether of Conference, District or local league, and with
out systematic stocktaking and review as provided for in the 

cutlve and Business meetings of the Constitution this is 
"tssible. Let everybody get to work, and report.

Neglect of this principle of adaptation may multiply schemes, 
and increase machinery, but will surely lessen desirable results, 
and we are after results ve the efficiency of 

as the Epworth 
our constant aim.

ed effort. Proper results 
tended to produ 

asible unless we continually keep in mind the supreme purpose 
our Society, and so prevent the degeneration of the League. 
If we use plans unintelligently we shall proceed unwisely 

and work unprofltably.
Avoid too much 

can do ev 
nor can a! 
well. Lea

‘be**

po
of

inisof the m

inecha
Don’t

merchandise; organization, for not every Epworth League 
that ideal Epworth League work stands for■cry thing

11 Leagues do a part of the whole programme equally 
igiies vary as persons do, and each is stamped with

its own individuality that is determined by its const I 
elements, locality, training, and such ronditioni 
vironment as are peculiar to itself. Hence, no final and uniform 
standard can be applied to all lea 
persons. The ore lequirement of 
each do its best under all its limitations and retarding influences 
to fulfil the 

Do not m 
ness. Some men 
grow larger crops thi 

The nan 
the tool wi

» of life and en-

more than to all 
tdie church is thatGod and

purpose of its being.
ultiply ways and means to the sacrifice of thorough 

with comparatively primitive implements will 
ers who have abundant up-to-date 

after all the compelling agent in the 
which he labors. So in League work! 

you are striving to accomplish. Adapt your 
n view. Work thoroughly the best plans you 

for the attainment of your end. Do not be atraid of a 
of originality. Take the initiative rather

machinery, 
work, not

t does not stand for

Know what 
to the end in

than be forever co
mg. Set a copy for some one else. Become a living 
of what a League really can do when it does its best.

Haphazard schemes invariably fail, for things and events 
do not just “ happen.” No chance results should satisfy

Too complicated machinery may hinder rather than help. 
Not all mechanics are skilled mechanicians. Not all Epworth 
Leagues are accomplished in using the best that can be given

py-
example

Half-hearted work invites failure 
riate the methods

no matter how good or
---- je may appear to be on

intelligently, work 
une counsel and aid as you 
1 prove that in most casos

Concerning Methods
The first subject of study in all organized work ia the pur

pose contemplated. An intelligent conception of the object 
aimed at is indispensable. If we do not understand what the 

ration stands for and why it is in existence and operation, 
•ry great results. But it is 
” and the “ why,” and yet not 

familiar with the "how" of the work to be done. This is 
hat it needs no

approp
So. plan your work 

seek Divine counsel ai

paper, 
your plan thoroughly, 

pdly do your best, arid 
best methods of doingrove that in most cases the 

are not those that you have begged, borrowed, or 
e professional manufacturer of

operative by your

k

easy and short-cut processes, 
in your own councils and made 
devotion to the work in hand.

we cannot expect to achieve ve 
possible to know both the “ what
be
so evident in all matters of industrial intent t 
illustration. The Epworth League aims at having every 
Methodist a Christian, every Christian a church member, every 
member a worker, and every worker trained. The “how” of 
this great purpose ia pre-eminently important, and su 

iced and value of methods in our Epworth League

ready-made from some
hose you have worked out 

unflagging

The Enthroning Hosts
We have been reminded over and over that it is the 

business of the Church 
of Jesus Christ over all

Three incontrovertible facts are before us:
of huma nit 

over all. Hi

supreme 
ereignty 
possible.

lily has been steadily 
istory is but the record

to : 
the

secure the a 
race in as i

icknowledged 
short a time

The request everywhere is “tell us how to conduct our meet
ings,” or something very similar as bearing on the 
side of our organization. This desire is wholesome.

lical age and only those persons or societies that 
do things may hope to continue to live and grow. 

Criticism is easy. Suggestions on paper are 
But practicable working plans are most in 

question is “How may we do things?" 
Particularly In the Epworth League must the do 

emphasized, for if the league purposes to be 
school for young Christian workers in t 
must do or lose its significance.

Notice a few things in this regard. Every League 
intelligent methods. But not all League methods are fitted to 
all Epworth Leagues. These are reasons why it is an al
most impossible task to outline in exact detail plans of work 

will be suitable to all.
The first matter for study in the local league is 

n tenons. Not “is this good?” hut “is this best 
should be the question asked when 
mittee, or method is proposed.

Then must follow the principle and practice of adaptation, 
k « Not to adopt everything that some one suggests, but to adapt

the plan that may have succeeded elsewhere, to local req 
men-ts, and so fit it in to the supply of local needs, is the 
wav to proceed.L_

First:—Thepractical 1 past history 
His Headship <moving on to 

of Hii Story.
Second:—Present 

acceleration towards

a most pract 
actually 

Theories abovrd. 
common er.ovgh. 
need. The universal

day movements all progress with increasing 
His universal reign.

any evidences of the growth of His Kingdom all 
that the past has not been in vain, its fruit abounds 

in gracious and growing spiritual harvests.
Third:—The future shall continue to move towards His 

~a,ru|e until He is acknowledged King of kings and

Past hUst 
Christian a 
universal

Rut the past has

assure us

dust rial 
he Methodist Church, it

present day progress 
und of hope and expect 

the Kin 
past has gone, the : 

ent is. In it we must live 
Thi

"i y 
solid unite to give the 

expectation of the future

future is yet to come, only the pres
and labor.

triumph of

This Jiving Present is an outgrowth of the Past, and the 
coming Future shall be a growth out of the Present. Hence 
the supreme importance of our spirit and work to-dav 

No generation is independent of either the one that pre 
he one that is to come after^ Each is inter-depende

appropri
er us?”

a new programme plan, com-

, to-day form a connecting link be- 
s, one full of records of great achievements 
the heroic spirit of our fathers, the other

the others and inter- 
So we young 

tween two great 
that thrill us with

ted
ofpeople

best

mz,
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looming up ahead of us with great possibilities and glorious young i 
privileges. the othmen are enrolled in societies exclusively their own All 

jer societies are of course of mixed membership. How 
total membership of 80,423 in 1037 societies are 

11 young men we cannot tell; but that we have thous 
ends of them who are not connected with 
Society we are well assured. The best way o 
and using our boys and youths does not as vet 
been discovered. If the Epworth League fails* lo

mn‘C Tietie8 <*annot aecompli»h it, can a remed 
found. One hing is sure,—we cannot be content to 
contemplate the failure of the church to adequately 
with and solve-the boy and young man problems, or 
by and see our youth drift away from us. If exiatin 
hone aie ineffective through constitutional weakne 
constitution be amended. If they are not

We have a memorable past behind us. Our fathers labored 
and we have entered into their labors. Their noble daring in 
planting the flag of Calvary all through our lands has given us 
a heritage beyond the price of gold. We have a great name to 
maintain unsullied, a wonderful record to continue, and so make 
a more glorious future. Thank Hod for the past with all its 
precious memories! But we cannot live in the days gone by. 
The present demands our heat if we would make the coming 
years resplendent with the glory of 

And it will be to our discredit « 
the future more fruitful than the past ever was. We have 
all our fathers ever had, and more, 
ment, more in numerical strength, 
more in organized machinery, have we than they 
And, above us, and within us, are the same ulti 
of power that made them more than conquerors. May 
these as regularly as they did!

By our fidelity to the present xve may hasten the universal 
Sovereignty of our Lord and realize the supreme end of all onr 
activities.

many of 
boys and

any Young Peop 
of reaching, holding, 

seem to have 
do it, and the

grapple 
stand idly 

»ting organize 
kness, let the

p not accomplishing the 
them lie intelligently ap 

needl'd,
trouble is not in the 

rather in neglect of it by many who 
concerned for the

now's

our King.
and shame if we do not make

More in material equip- 
more in financial resources, 

ever possessed, 
mate resources

necessary work because inoperative, let tl 
plied and zealously used for the purposes 

We incline to the opinion that the 
League Cons-thution, but 
are indifferent where they ought to bedeeply 
salvation and training of our young people
r.l2e tolï! T"-0',' °f 11,6 "I'”1 "ll0"- « d“~«»« o- *2,052 
railed for -oral Sociely purpoiei, an Increase „f 82 652 for
nS0nTWd«*'»V‘ Wit y~r for ,be General Epworth League 
îndd«JÎÎ-,* * ‘m n,e<dS ”0 o'lOemtion, for focal reveille! 
Md epe.dil.iw vary from year to year. Bat neither of the 
other can be considered sufficient. <65,201 ie the earn raised 
for missions by a total membership of 80,423, an aweragn of 
.1,01, «8 cent, a member. Mod, of the tétai smouTueo! 
trihufecf by personal gift, but when we think of the sumi refold 
Olheiwire we can hardly be satisfied with the general altuatim 
the Forward Movement has accomplished muoh, but surely our

,tl higb"' ^ ^ -|3L5

The Epworth League must aim at such realization, 
enlisting the young people of Methodism in a trained 
conquest in Christ’s name, it will accomplish it» aim.

But the enthroning hosts must be multiplied. Thousands of 
Methodist youth are as yet not with us. We must win 

them. We nni»t make Christ supreme in the life of the in
dividual that the individual may in turn become an evangelizing 
agent in extending His glorious Kingdom throughout the whole

host for

To enrol all our children in our Junior Division should be 
our Instant purpose. Christ first in the heart of a 
that the boy, soon grown to lie a man. will be active, in putting 
Hint first in the heart of universal humanity.

One plus Christ multiplies Into many within a generation. 
So the enthroning hosts increase not merely by conquest from 
without, but by culture within the fold. Get the children, 
unite them in happy glowing enthusiasm, grow them into use
fulness and power, and this generation.- the only one thev shall 
ever know,—will be the better for their living, and the future 

brighter than the pasl.
John saw in beatific vision the indescribable glorv attendant 

to the final coronation. Multitudes are there. From every por
tion of the universe they come to join in the wondrous cere
monial. But every one of them is a trophy of some one else’s 
fidelity to the Lord. Not a soul in all that innumerable host 
hut gives evidence of the evangelizing agency of some true wit
ness of the power of Christ.

mighty concourse of gathered souls is even 
As we shall be there the fruit of

the result of ours, 
and that we may neither 

gathered sheaves, must be

h"le ?",rlb,",ed -he General Fund
and seem to have about reached their limit in this also That 
sum represent, only a trifle over one dollar for ea!h Society 
and is insufficient for the maintenance of the general office

Vaken aril'inNinni'îS-ly' 0?"7 ^,rietiea rontrilnfte nothing, 
laken all in all, it is evident that while our Youmr Peonle's

stride s*8^ "th “’“‘‘T"*'’ dedi,ied’ we arc not making very rapid

SES5HKSSS.
plain duty towards them in the current year and 
a more satisfactory report for a year hence 

We respectfully suggest:
1. A local canvas for increased membership

m»t Swhr'V.Z'tt? »h°l*

Th* «.«.tirai veporl of H,v. Dr. Cornish. General Confevenee tl“'6™,tr:<'t EP«’0«h Co',„,«tatfo„dl‘lr“,,‘ »crord"ie -0
BUUetlden. for our Young People's Societies, shows that the y't®matlc co/reapondence between the District League
Conference year past has rot seen any pronounced increase in and those of the local Leagues.

department. /. intervisitation of neighboring societies that «0„i,
The year seems.to have been one of only ordinary achieve- “ '"“m nei*hbor to increased activity. ' 7

irent. An increase of hut three in the total of Young People's , , Vh1er1evpr P°1881,’lp ‘‘■"«it rallies to be held at
Societies a* compared with a year ago, does not show much lral P0,nt to emphasize the unity of our work,
growth. The total membership has increased by 1,149, of whom x. n » ,real j ConferPnoe League Executive,
936 are active and 213 associate members. This is somewhat . at J?Mt cndeavor to keep in touch with the 

iging, but present, more reasons for scrupulous enquiry m mL",!' 
than for congratulation. ' y0re

An enumlnetion of th, report ,ho«. thef the di.tineti.ely Gen!rai Swraf.
Epeor h Lessee or Epeorlh Leagues of Ghri.lien EndeavoV know ing ™”r ‘o',
have decreased by 34 foeietiee. end lhat Young Men'. Soeietie. fog |5n l„g
are 8 fewer m number Ih.n a year ago, while "other Young d„„ 8
Peoples Societies whose specific names are not designated have 
increased by 26, and Junior Leagues by 19.

The last is the only encouraging feature in this section of 
the report. Increased attention to the Juniors is commendable, 
and without due care for the growing children we ran hardly 
look for even a healthy growth in the.number of our members.

Just why the distinctively Epworth Leagues have declined in 
numbers is hard to say. and whether the increase in “other 
Young People’s Societies” should be accepted as a satisfactory 
exchange is doubtful. These Societies thus grouped together 
as others are all presumably similar in aim and purpose to the 
Epworth League; but why they have changed their m 
some of them have done, or why other Societies than Leagues 
have been preferred, we can only conjecture. We have yet to 
lie convinced that any of these “other” societies are in any 

rovement on the longue, or that they have a better 
a i , „an.tbat Provided in our Diaciplinary organization.
A loss of 854 in the membership of Young Men’s Societies is 

very serious and must be accountable somehow. Just 4,000

become

our Soci

what 1» our 
so ensure

eties
chil-

That now beimg
hercongregated, 

laborer's
So the enthroning I 

fail to he there, nor b
nd our prayér.

some ottoil, shall oth be there
ble,

e without our
purpose a

l.'llRetrospect and Prospect

-
any one

some oen-

whose officers 
various districtenroll ra

&K? eenMrV'tZ
KTL^i,T^":„drT“,b,:.,Bbu,:'M

more and better work for God and the king-

Our Illustration s
to in th.''8 numhcr makc "o Pretensions

ments of the skilful retoucher added. 'mproVe‘
Taken with a low priced camera, and under varying con

ditions of light and location, they must not be compared with
, name SS.ttS:,™

persons and placée wo saw on route and while there.
Man.feMly, the number i. limited and many are necessaril. 

omitted, but we trust onr .election will give . me,!™ ?! 
plea.,,,, to onr rend,,, a, well „ „me bright,! fo.2,

y an imp 
istitution
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to-day? Get ready, is the answer. What 
is readiness? Some say go to school, read 
ShaJtespeare. study Latin and Greek, and 
get a broader outlook on life. But you 
and I want something more than culture, 
education and literature if we are to be 

enthroning host. What, then, i 
require? It is an experience. W 
it you cannot accomplish the end, no mat
ter how broad the outlook. Do we know 
in our own hearts Jesus Christ? Are we 
convinced of the greatness of this religion ? 
—The first preparation is to be born again. 
Has it gone out of our Methodist experi- 

I know it is in our theology, but 
Thank

Overheard
Pointed Paragraphs from Recent Sermons and Addresses

itbout
task to which we have been called. It 
for this purpose that Bethlehem’s 
twinkled over Judea’s dimpled hills; 
for this that the curtains of Geths 
sheltered our Lord as he trod the w inepress 
alone; it was for this that the earthquake 
shock split the rocks of cruel Golgotha, and 
for this that the hospitable heavens opened 
above Olivet and gently embraced a scar
red but triumphantly risen Saviour, now en
throned as the world’s universal Redeemer I 
—Dr. C. E. Locke, Los Angeles,

“Jesus Christ is the greatest socialist 
of all ages. Socialism properly under
stood means fellowship, a coming togeth
er, brotherhood. The socialism of the agi
tator on the street corner and in the park 
means separation, partyism, enmity, strife. 
Christ came to create confidence and broth
erhood not by mechanical methoda of hours 
of labor and division of property, but by 
removing sin. Sin is the basis of all 
wrong. There are those who profess to 
follow Christ who sin against Him and sin 
against humanity, who are greedy for un
lawful gain. If Christ could get kingship 
over them it would not be so.’’—Rev W. B. 
Tucker, Ph.D., Montreal.

semane

is it still Methodist experience?
God for culture, but what we want is a 
new life born from above. Sometimes 
they say that Methodism was born in a 
university. It was born in London on 

night when Wesley felt his heart 
strangely warmed. Conversion and In-p- 
tism by the Holy Ghost are salivation to

, Cal.

“ The printing press is the representative 
of the evangel of the printed page. It has 
been said that Jesus never wrote anything. 
I do not believe it. I believe that He 
wrote much, and some 
be surprised when the 
unearth some letters 
as Guttenburg invented 
the church laid hands u 
ley knew the value of 
he used lota of it. So

that

by them will we save the world." 
—Rev Dr. Riddell, Edmonton, Alta.
God,

day the world will 
pick and the shovel 
of Jesus. As soon 

the printing press 
pon it. John Wes-

great responsibility resting 
hut there is also as great 

pew. A church or 
e an atmosphere of 

greatly for 
y of pastor and officials 

a hopeful tone in and snout 
a church, an optimistic influence and spirit, 
that draws and consolidates a community 
for good. Doleful bores should not he toler
ated. The hypochondriac should he rele
gated to the background and forbidden a 

place in the church. Courtesy 
to the best religious life; urbanity 

the fruit of strong faith in God. Let trus
tees and church officials extend the friendly

of the world in every depart- 
r, we would see Jesus. No

“ There is 
on the pulpit, 
an obligation on the 
congregation may créait 
welcome influences tha 
~ood. It is the duty of 

' cultivate a ho

“The
ment is
matter what other excellencies we may 
show to the world if we fail to show the 
Christ, to hold up to view in clear perspec
tive the Man of Nazareth, we fail to meet 
the heart-hunger that cries. How is it 
brethren in our citizen-life?

present Jesus? Has self or 
organization, or business been so absorbing 
ihat Christ has been hidden? Is there so 

stir and bustle that we have drowned 
the angel’s song? ïou may be organized 
to the hilt, education may be univer

of the world is for the Christ.

ink, and 
the fathers of 

Methodism. Our presses have been turning 
out millions of pages of literature. What 

galaxy of men our church has given 
world in its editors, 

periodicals have always s 
nders of the faith. The 

are usetul in proclaiming 
church enterprise depends upo

for support, and gets it. The 
is a leader in the i

t tell(fid
K"
to

to the 
“ Our 

the defe

failed to

stood as 
church 

the truth. prominentpapers

church paper 
church press

sal,
but the cry 
There is no other power, agency, :r-cn movement

9*
- 7+

nil
@86 «

• vvW
V

it, *»rj
* v REV. J. P. WE8TMAN. 

Vancouver. B.C.
Watching our chance, we at length suc

ceeded In getting this view of one of the 
foremost Epworth League workers of the West. He nas Just as kind a heart as his 
genial countenance Indicates, and Is deserv
edly beloved by the young people.

PRINCIPAL J. J. EVANS.
The able and scholarly head of the King 

Edward Public School. Toronto, as he stood on the deck of the speed} " Princess Vic
toria." looking far across the Sound to the 
boundless Pacific.

AT THE SEATTLE DOCK.
A group of young Canadians as they 

appeared with our ever popular Sunday 
School Editor, on the deck of the steamer Just about to leave the Convention city.

hand at the doors of the church to all 
comers, give a kind, cheering word of wel
come; it 
effective, 
a message < 
people will 
when faith, 
work of savin 
life. We may 
and at the same time little faith. There 
may be activity in church enterpri ea and 
yet little faith that honora God. A strong 
call comes from the very •’ rcumstances of 
our times for faith and works. We have 
energy and culture, and ability and wealth

for human betterment. The religious press 
ought to be sustained, not f r financial 
profit, but for the good it can do. If I 
had my way I would put the support of the 

rch paper in the church financial budget, 
the same as missions, etc., and then see 
to it that a copy of the paper 
Methodist home. We need a 

of devotion to the

life that can be pawned off as a substitute 
for this.”—Rev. J. M. Harrison, Lethbridge,

I to make the sermon 
pulpit and pew have 

d good-will to all, the 
come. We are wasting time, 
strong faith, Ij absint in 

g men to a noble Christian 
have culture in our churches

greatly helps 
When the l 
of love anMoliere. in hie “Misanthrope,” 

his characters say, ‘‘Goo
f'1I one of 1 _

ids extremes; 
make ourselves bu 
It is 
that as

ipreme folly to 
sy correcting the world.” 

to exactly this kind of foolishn 
members of the great Epwo 

League we are expected to dedicate our 
lives. It is our business to turn the world 
upside down. The “supreme folly” of 
endeavoring to right the wrongs of society 
and correct the evils of this old world is 
the nonsensical and almost superhuman

is in each 
revival in 
MethodistMethodism 

press.”—Rev. Dr. Herben, Chicago, 111.

“You are the enthroning hosts and you 
are engaged in the work of enthroning 

in the hearts of men. What is the 
preparation that the enthroning hosts needL
God
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and position, but we, must 
more in trust in and on Go 
' enduring as seeing Him who 
How true it is ‘This is the victory that 
overeometh the worlu, even our fai 
Rev. Manly Henson. D. D., St. Catharines.

“The Christian church has been prodigal 
of its enormous resources. To-day 
compelled to conserve our original stock, 
our initial capital. Neglect of our reserves, 
the increase of immigration, the growth 
of cities, the development of comme 
the entrance of a new social order, 
swift pace of progress,- 
taxed our capacity to keep 
life level with our ideals and

venture out 
d, and wait, 
is invisible.’

should cause intense interest, unselfish 
endeavors, Cliristlike enthusiasm, and in
creasing self-sacrifices. The importance 
of these lines of work will justify the 
utilization of the best aient we can corn- 

generous grants of money. There 
beatitudes that ought to be in

culcated everywhere. 1st—Blessed are the 
men and women who act as if they believ
ed the children belong to God and 
the devil. 2nd—Bless* 
hood and fatherhood that will train every 
child under God’s eye 
in God’s vineyard. 3rd—Blessed are the 

rdians of youth who will make their 
ractive. that late hours and 

questionable social functions shall have

spirit. You cannot order them by the gross 
or the pound. They will grow out of your 
life as leaves from a tree, manifesting and 

ng its vitality. Your 
nail, ten volumes or ten

Smaintaini: 
large or sm 
will take on a distinct individuality, and 
that a reproduction of

thousand,th.”—
mand and
are four r own—like 

ve in. Your 
ment; you will

your house or the room you li 
library will be your embodi 
build it to fit your shape, and 
the lobster builds its shellsed are the mother- .”—L. Moss.

rcc,
the

and for usefulness "Man shall not live by bread alo 

mouth

but
t ofry word that pre 

of God.” Matt, 
quotation from the Old Testament, 
which Jesus placed his endorsation ;

oceedeth 
4. 4. This is a—all these have 

the balance of homes so att
oppor-

r

■B55
REV. L. 8. WIGHT, B.A., B.D..
, Brighton, ont.

Everybody knows how refreshing a good 
cup of tea Is when on a long railway jour
ney, and the ladles of Mr. Wight’s party 
knew repeatedly how convenient It was to 
have a good-natured man to fetch an occa
sional pot of hot water for the Indispensable beverage.

I
REV. T. E. ROLLING, B.A., 

Victoria, B.C. MISS SUPT. SMITH.
e J*ReCaPabH Supeyjn|en1,,pnt °,f the Chln- 
explalnlng some of thelixesRent 'qnanties 
of the splendid equipment of our W.M.8. to 
the ladles of our party. The note book of 
our “ Miss Talkative1’ is open, and she 
keeps the willing Superintendent busy an
swering questions regarding the work of the 
Institution under visitation.

The popular pastor of the leading Meth
odist church of the city Is shown In a few 
minutes’ pleasant Conversation with Bro. 
Roberts, as we met on the street. Mr. Hol- 
llng has many duties to attend to, but Is 
equal to them all. He is one of the strong 
men of the West.

tunity. Home, school and church must 
fully recognize and often reassert the 
values in childhood and youth. There are 
6,000,000 young people in the various young 
people’s and kindred organizations of the 
churches of to day. They constitute 28 
per cent, of the membership. Thousands 
must be enrolled every year to keep the 
ranks full. We cannot too often repeat 

ese young people are the strategic 
rtunity of this generation. There are 
t three generations on the stage at a 

time. One is in training and holds the 
future. Another is in service and makes 
the present. One is moving out and repre
sents the past. Each generation in service 
must seek to evangelize 
own generation. Fail 
the present and disastrously mortgages 
future. Whatever we seek to accomplish 
in social betterment, civic reform, religious 
conquest, can be put like a germ into the 
expanding life of our youth. They ought 
to be the prime objective in our programme. 
Taken when habit is formed and the heroic 
instinct objectified, the time when inspir
ation for leadership is summoned, young 
people are the King’s highway to the best 
civilization and to ideal righteousness.— 
Ernest B. Allen.

no fascination for the 
Blessed are those tea 
that will burn 
Sabbath School

young people, 
chers of the

4th—
young thus augmenting its value immeasurably. 

Our great teacher repelled the tempter in 
a quoted sentence by which he identified 
himself with humanity for ever. Had 
Christ said to Satan "Take this tempta
tion of yours, to make stones bread, to 
some mere man, one of that vast company, 
who are always looking for soft cor 
and good fare—but come to me with sc 
thing else,” he would have separated him
self forever from us all. We are busy 
trying to weigh out how much divinity 
and how much humanity there is in Jesus. 
He himself is never tired trying to make 
us feel how much like us he is.

That part of man’s life which can be fed 
by bread is small. Psychologists speak 
of man’s “thought life.” Moral philosophers 
describe the laws that govern man’s cons
cience, his “ethical life.” And out beyond 
all this sweeping in illimitable stretches 

the unseen, is man’s “soul life,” con
cerning which such words as faith, hope 
and love are used.

And “out of God’s mouth” comes the 
suitable food for each section of man’s 
complex life. Providential food for the 
body, but as Jesus says—not this alone; 
but also truth for the mind; righteousness 
for the conscience; and last and most, God’s 
biggest word to feed man’s greatest need is 
Jesus Christ, the soul’s true food, 
of it, what is man that thou are mindful of 

bread feeds 
e.—Rev. R.

up a lot of rubbish 
books and will protect our 

young people from demoralizing picture 
shows. What a sphere opens out to eve 
Christian worker among the young! 
you wonder that Dwight Moody 
if the angel Gabriel were permitted1 to 
come to earth and spend forty yea: 
would repay his toil and sacrifice i 
were-instrumental in the salvation of only 

bootless boy t”—From 
Presidential Address to

iry
Do

once said

that the
"PP° f he

one poor, hatless,
Rev. Dr. Heartz’s 
the N. 8. Conference at Oxford.

and educate its 
ure to do it endan “We cannot buy all the books we wish 

to read, nor need we. Many good books 
will be read for us by others. The great 
reviewers will give us, by competent hands, 
the spirit and substance of many books. 
We shall thus learn whether this vicarious 

ling is sufficient, or whether we must 
through the books for ourselves. Still 

we must buy books. The joy of owner
ship in books is exquisite and unique. A 
lover of books said, ‘ I got my great lexi
con last night, and I just hugged it.’ My 
chief teacher in theology, President Rob
ertson, began his lecture one day thus: 
' Young gentlemen, shirts are necessary, 
but books are indispensable.’ You can tell 
by the way one takes a book from the shelf 
whether or not he loves it. The books 
you buy will be the efflorescence and ma
terialization of your real self, your inmost

$ gers
the

II
rea <iiI-

“This Educational Propaganda should 
touch the young. The hope of the church 
is with them. This home education—edu
cation in the Sabbath Schools, Epworth 
Leagues, Day Schools and the University,

d Think
I

him? Far more than body—I 
but one tiny portion of his lif 
Whiting, B.A., London, Ont.h

IP*
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lleve that the seve 
is whether the aut 
a child reader.

Some things in venerated creeds pass 
this test. Some things do not. The 
religion taught by Jesus is very simple. 
I understand Jesus only if I can explain 
Him to a child. “I thank Thee, 0 
Father, that Thou has hid these thir ~ 
from the wise and prudent and 

” Christianit: 
i a strong sense 
"fair," as they ca

test of literature 
is transparent to

Pi. 106. 12 : " They sang His praise."
BIBLE READING

[Note.—The accompanying outline Is 
given In response to a request for some 
form of song service that will combine true 
sociability, worship and Bible study. It Is 
suggestive rather than exhaustive, but It 
to sufficiently full to provide material for a 
profitable evening. The Editor would like 
to hear from any Leagues that use It, that 
If It proves useful, others of similar char
acter may be given.]

SOCIAL PRAISE SERVICE
The Honor of God’s Name; Ps. 66. 2. 
The Joy of God’s Presence; ]
The Majesty of Jehovah; Isa.
The Power of 

81. 1.
The Victories of God; Exod. 16. 1; Ps. 

98. 1; Ps. 144. 910; Zeph. 3. 14-15. 
Divine Mercy; Ps. 60. 16; Ps. 89. 1. 
Salvation; Ps. 96. 12.
The Righteousness of God; Ps. 51. 14. 
Human Redemption; Isa. 44 . 23 ; 46. 20; 

52. 9.
The Comfort of God; Isa. 49. 13.
Mark the New Things of God; Isa. 42.

Zech. 2. 10. 
24. 14.

the Lord; Ps. 69. 16-17; Ps.
y demands 

n it, “is
them unto babes, 

science with 
What is

Topic: New Music.
Central Text: Ps. 96. 1: “0 Si 

Suit:
unto the 

church 
30, 631, 14.

able 
783,

nd illustrate:
All nature sings His 

praise. Earth and heaven combine to 
of adoration. (Read 

.) God loves new 
but more so in

Lord a New Song.” 
hymns to interspe 
Points to teach ai 

God loves music.
9 10.

1glorify Him in songs 
Psalms 138, 139. 140

Learn the Best Reason for Singing; Psa.

Note the best way to sing, e.g.:—
With Thanksgiving; Ps. 147. 7. 
Continually; Ps. 104 . 33.
In Hope of Heaven ; Rev. 15. 3.
After the use of the above service con

ducted by the Editor some years 
good brother now in Heaven, went 
and composed the following verses, which 

hardly first-class poetry, contain

Not only in nature; 
the hearts of His people. The Christian 
who has no music in his soul i y to be pitied, 
and the one who never has new music is 
to be blamed. New music is proof of new 
experience. The Bongs of twenty years 

were good; but twenty years of service 
God should have produced something 

better. Many new songs have been and 
are being sung, and Heaven will continue 
in the line of unbroken progress, 
soul will always be singing

eriences. Every 
call

If ‘‘the joy of the Lord” 
us, it will communicate itself to 
If we “rejoice evermore,” our

ago
for

while 
excellent counsel:So the 

songs if it 
new mercy 
forth new

LET US SING A NEW SONG.has new exp 
received from God should 

of praise.
0! Sing unto the Lord 

A song of joy and praise,
For why should we go mourning ’round 

The best part of our days!

FROM THE INDIAN MOUNDS.
St. Paul. Minn.

The Mississippi flows at our feet. A 
passing river bout with huge stern paddle 
moves by. A beautiful stretch of varied 
scenery reaches away to the distant hori
zon. The \ lew from these heights Is 
trancing.

hearts will not wail out sighs in the minor 
key of distrust or fear; but will sing in 
swelling strains of trust and hope. He 
whose songs are doleful and sad is not 
living in the conscious delights of the Di
vine presence. The trouble is in him not 
in God. Let us learn to compose and sing 
new heart music. Look upward not down
ward, forward not backward, and sing as 
you go. As the expression of an enlar 
experience of God’s p:

Rejoice and let us sing 
Such songs so sweet 

As we find written 
Fresh as the morning dew.

What prophets, priests, and kings 
Have sung in times gone by,

The songs of God both loud and long 
To-day may you and I.

For mercies past and gone,
And new ones yet to come,

For blessings as they come along.
We raise our sweetest song.

Then let us not forget 
Each morning as we wake, 

hearts for music

and new 
in His Word,

ethical test that is clear to chll- 
a certain age.

demands love. Children 
love. Children can pass through 

period of childhood without it, but 
y never have childhood without it. 

Love has created childhood.
Christianity demands worship. Wor

ship is born of wonder Children know 
how to wonder simply. If the adult 

s how. he can recall the secret 
only from a child.

Christianity demands imagination. It 
Is the essence of faith. Children ljve in 
dreams if permitted to be more than 
conventionalized adults in miniature, 
Genius Is only the art of dreaming like 
a child after one's body has grown up.

Now, I submit the question whether the 
Sunday School is not one plac 
cover what religion is? I aske 
logical professor once a difficult 
question. He gave me a simple and 
Inatlng answer. “How would that ap
peal." I said, “to a twelve-year-old boy?” 
“That.” he replied. “I do not know. It 
never enters my mind how a truth of 
religion would affect a child. I do not 
know children’s minds.” I do 
parage theological learnl 
exaggerate what I owe 
have Just 
iogi

Christianity 
demands

”of

rged
willpromises, our souls

m.
To tune our 

That will us better make.

la And if we chance to see 
Some brother low cast down 

By grief or trouble or distress 
All known to God alone, 

We’ll freely do our best 
Some comfort to impart,

To help and ease him in 1 
And heal the broken heart.

ce to dis- 
d a theo-

Blb 
d il

ileal
his pain,

Religion and the Sunday 
School

In his “Annual Survey of Sunday 
.loo! Progress." in the June number of 

ltehgxous Education. Dr. Richard Morse 
Hodge, of Columbia University. New 
York, writes as follows concerning Re

not dis- 
I could not 

the expert I 
quoted, nor to a few other tneo- 

ans I have known or read, but 
. .ther would I suffer a disparagement 
of the debt which theology will one 
have to acknowledge that It owes 
teachers of children.

Obviously a child grows into know
ledge of religion through advancing 
stages of maturity. We have to learn 
the different and ever-enlarging circles 
in which his religious nature moves. 
This Sunday School teachers know in 
great measure now. and they are learn
ing faster and faster. Of course, few 
know these things well enough to express 
to others what they have learned for 
themselves. Even so, they 
to use for themselves what t 
learned from their experience In

MINNEHAHA FALLS.
Minneapolis, Minn.

We might MU our paper with bea 
scenes similar to this; but give this as a 
sample of hundreds of pretty spots we 
visited on the trip. Some of our party are 
viewing the Fall at close

llgli dto
day School teachers have learned 

a great deal from children about religion. 
What we need most of all Just now lg 
to become conscious of what we have 
learned. It will encoura 
day School teachers 
I happen to believe
when He said that the question of adult 

glon could be solved only after the 
religion of childhood was understood. 
And I observe that this opinion has 

giected by most of the so-called 
?lans of Christendom. The tru 

of a religion, for instance, Is 
Is of any real benefit to a chll

learn new songs of confidence, hope, pri 
and the final result will be Heaven’s “ 
song” of joy and worship.

Bible Reading
Read Paul’s Exhortation, Eph. 5. 19; Col.

Make David's Resolution, Ps. 138. 1. 
Study the Song Book. Ps. 119. 54.
Find some good songs ; e.g.: —

us. and Sun- 
ncouragement. 

t Jesus was rightthat

reli

the”L test know how 
they have 

commun-
whether it
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Class course at 
Iroquois Summer 
School, and can heartily 
recommend It as brist
ling with Information 
about West China and 
Its problems."

Point he was taken one duv to a little chapel 
down in a lower part of London. Sitting 
in a pew, he found out the hymn for a 
blind old man who sat next him. "At 
the end of the service," Mr Wiseman ton- 

™y blends came up and said. 
This Is the preacher's son.’ And the old 

“ian Put his hand on my head and 
said, 'The Lord bless thee, and make tVe 

eacher’ That was my ordination!” 
Mr. Wiseman "I was ordained by a 

layman -a man of God who prayed for 
the little lad of six years, and the little 
ind could not get away from the prayer'"

» Rev. J. L. Stewart. 
B.A., B.D.—“ Mr. Bond, 
while with 
Chi

1 us in West 
unina, not only trav
elled to all our stations, 
lived In our homes, and 
visited the Tibetans and 
trlbespeople surround
ing us, but entered Into 
and took part with us. 
as far as possible. In 
our daily duties and 
deliberations, greatly 
endeating himself both 
to us and to the natives. 
In his book entitled. 
‘Our Share In China,’ 
we see things as they 
are In West China. Mr. 
Bond’s cameras have

A Distinction Worth Bearing 
in Mind

Rev. O. C. Elliot, of Stratford, Ontario, 
has spoken a word worthy of wide circula
tion, concerning the difference between a 
Bible class and a young people’s society. 
There are many who seem to think that 
the Bible school renders organized young 
people’s work needless, if not actually 
harmful. They at least intimate that the 
well organized Bible school is competent to 
do all the work for young people that is 
actually required in a church, and it is 
better to concentrate our energies upon 
that institution. Mr. Elliot has this word 
to say: “The aim of a young people 
ciety is to develop latent talents of young 
people and enlist them in Christian service 
in connection with the church of which 
they are members. . . This idea does 
not seem to be clear in the minds of some. 
While Bible study has a prominent place 
in the work? a Bible class is not a young 
people’s society. A young people’s society 
is more than a Bible class. One of the 

ages a young Christian may 
mbership in a well conduct- 

ng on some commit- 
littee work is doing all things 

decently and in order, and the discipline 
of doing one’s own part thoroughly in 
conjunction with others is one of the most 
educative parts of the work.—Service.

ghtfaught many a charac
teristic scene which 
aids In making all his
pages one grea* picture 
of our work. needs 
and Its opportunities.”ON THE SUMMIT OF PIKE’S PEAK.

ÉPSESBlfi £é¥&
KKn Beh'ni"]? SS itSSSi. wSTSS KKvtsi!'inl tnra,h j“ir and wShLSÏÏïïK

ary’s work, while 
camera, pen and note- 

brought Into frequent re- 
1 his Impressions.

ing with children. Our first need Just 
now, I think, Is an extension of the 
growing custom of grading teachers, no 
matter what set of lessons a Sun 
School may be following, so 
teacher may 
specific, ethical,
sues, and In the rellgous capacities of 
a particular period of childhood.

book were 
qulsltlon to record 
In 'Our Share In China,’ Mr. Bond 
gives us some of these Impressions. They 

written in the breezy, cheery, optlmls- 
but always carefully accurate, lan

guage for which the ex-edltor of the 
Quardtan is Justly famous. The histori
cal sketch of the Mission from Its incep- 
tlon ls clear and brief, and is brought 
right up-to-date. Every Leaguer, every 
Sunday School worker, every Methodist, 
should own a copy, and should study it."

Cloth, 60 cents; paper, 35 cents. Order 
from F. C. Stephenson, Methodist Mis
sion Rooms, Toronto.

greatest 
derive fve rrom mei 

ociety is in
•ehthat each 

1st In the £become a special
and other religious 1s-

:

Senior League Missionary 
Topics, 1910 About fifty members of the Epworth 

League of Dublin St. Methodist Church, 
Guelph, recently drove out to Rock wood 
to fraternize with the Epworth League 
there. An Interesting and helpful pro
gramme with other good things was pro
vided, and both Leagues enjoyed a 
profitable social evening together 
gatherings give excellent opportunities for 
exchange of thought concerning the work, 
and cannot but be fraught with beneficial 

results.

We are glad to announce that
ls now ready for the topics of 
' title is. "Our Share in China,” 

written by the Rev. Geo. J.

text-book 
1910. The 
and it Is 
Bond, B.A.

The chapters cover the 
sionary topics for 1910, i

January—The Psychological Moment In

Febr 
the Gl;

Ordained at Six Years of Age
Rev. F Luke Wiseman, the head of the 

Birmingham Wesleyan Mission, England, 
tells the story of what he called his own 
ordination to the ministry. As a child

first eleven 
which are as w-

Chi
■uary—The Empire Province 
rdle of China.

March—Chentu, our Missionary Centre. 
April—The Districts of Klatin 

show, Julnhslen.
May—The Districts of Tzeluitslng. 

Penhslen, Luchow.
June—Our Educational Work In China. 
July—Our Medical Missions In China. 
August—Hindrances to Christianity— 

Opium, Superstition, Anc 
etc.
bIluePtember~°Ur MlB8lonary ReaP°nBl- 

October—The Call from the Regions 
Beyond.

ng, Ren

est ral Worship,

November—T 
to the Horn 

December 
Christmas.

'he Missionary Challenge 
e Church.
—The Missionary Message of

WHAT THOSE WHO HAVE BEAI*
SAY ABOUT THE NEW TEXT-BOOK.

Rev. C. W. Service, B.A., M. 
book. 'Our Share in West China,’ is not 
some theorizing about China, but a state
ment of facts about our Canadian, Meth- 

Chlna Mission Field. I care- 
of this book twice, 
my Mission Study

THE PROOP

D.—“ This

METHODIST CHINESE MISSION. VICTORIA, B.C.
odist, West 
fully read the pr 
In preparation ™f

m

V

J

.»
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tion of the teacher by prayer and thought, 
not eo much the announcement in the school 
which easily .eaves the impression that at 
no other time was decision to be made. 
The ideal preparation was one in which 
prayer had a large place, ana in carrying 
out the day the whole was to be character
ized by a seriousness 
conductors of the day which 
no doubt in the mind of the scholars that 
this was an important and necessary 
to be taken by them. The thought of 
nervation was summed 
warning lest the exal 
such a step should lead to an early fall; 
the putting of service before the mind of 
all who had taken the step, such service 
to be within the reach and capabilities of 
the child or youth ; and guidance by capable 
persons.

Thanks to the hosts of Beebe was

Notes from the Field
the part of the 

should leaveCarman District
At a recent meeting of the Executive 

Man., District League it 
arrange a course of lectures 

the winter to the 
gues by three ministers to be 
m the District. It was also re- 

with Sunday Schools of thé

Stanstead District
The Stanstead District Epworth League 

was called to order by the President, the 
Rev. Lawrence h. Fisher, S.T.L., at 4.00 
p.m., in the Methodist Church at Beebe, 
on Tuesday, August 24th, 1909, the honor
ary President, the Rev. VV. S. Jamieson, 
MA., Chairman of the district being asked 
to occupy the chair.

The business at the afternoon session 
was the election.of the officers, which re
sulted as follows:—Hon. Pres., W. 8. Jamie
son, M.A., Chairman of the District, Stans
tead; Pres., A. H. Visser, Coaticook; Vice- 
Presidents. the Presidents of the local

up in three ideas:— 
ta tion of mind after

of the Carma 
was decided 
to be given during 
various lea 
selected fro

Missionaries.
The District officers for the ensuing 

are Hon. Pres., Rev. W. R. Hughes, 
heme; Pres. Dr. A. L. McLachlan, Carman ; 
Vice Presidents (1) A. S. Haines, Glenbo: 
(2) Clement Staples, Treherne, (3) S. 
Anglin, Cyprus River, (4) Miss Magg-e 
Kennedy, Elm Creek. (5) Mrs. A. E. 
August, Bates; Sec.-Treas., Ernest Staples, 
Carman.

n the support of Dr. and Mrs. Cox,
d to
ict i

Tre*-
afterposed in a neat speech by Mr. Miller, i 

which the Chairman of the district in a 
words emphasized the leading points of the 
meeting, and urged the use of them by all.

Any account of the meeting would be 
incomplete without mention of the musical 
part of the service which had been ably 
provided for by Mr. M. P. Dixon the leader 
of the Beebe Choir. The pastor of the 
convention church, the Rev. W. T. Smith, 
had done everything possible to make the 
meeting well known on hie circuit, and the 

ndance was good.—L. ri. Fisher.

leagues (ex-officio) ; Representative to 
the Conference executive, Rev. S. F. Newton, 
Magog; Sec.-Treas., Rev. L. H. Fisher, 
S.T.L., Barnston.

The evening session opened at 7.30 p.m., 
the retiring president, in the absence of 
the newly elected one, being in the chair. 
The Rev. J. A. Miller of Mansonville con
ducted the opening devotional exercises, 
speaking on the parable of the unjust 
steward. He urged the necessity of the 
use of all our pow 
An address follov 
Young People in service for Christ,” by 
Rev. Robert Goudie, S.T.L., Hatley. At
tention was called to the possibility of 
making the Bible Class work count for 
more, by studying the books carefully 
through, or by the study systematically 
carried out of the great characters of Scrip
ture, the course year by year to be ended 
by examinations. But the

Burin District S. S. Conven
tion

A letter dated Sept. 3rd, from Rev. W. 
Swann, of Fortune, Nfld., Chairman oi the 

rt of the
attenwann, or !■ or tune, J 

Burin District, contains a good repor 
work of our Associate Secretary, Mr. i ire- 
well. Referring to the Convention at 
tirand Bank, Mr. Swann says: “There was 
a good attendance of delegates when the 
difficulties of travel in this part of New
foundland are taken into account, 
really fine to look into the faces of so 
many bright, intelligent, young people, with 
a sprinkling of a few older ones who are 
interested in the work.

Mr. Farewell rendered splendid service

era in the cause of Christ, 
wed on "How to Interest Food for Thought

During the last conference yea 
persons were received on probation 
bers of the Methodist Church, 
number 11.743 came out of the Sunday 
Schools. That is only 67Vi per cent, of our 
new membership came from the 
Schools. This is a very low percentage, 
especially when we are told that about c'0 
per cent, of the increase in ProtesV it 
church membership comes from the Sunday 
Schools. Is our small percentage due 
to the fact that many of our new members 
come from the immigrant class? Or is it 
due to the fact that we have 1,768 preaching 
appointments where there are no Sunday

Out of a total membership in our Sun
day Schools of 359,306, only 96,455 are 
church members, i.e., about 28% per cent.; 
or, omitting the Cradle Roll department, 
about 28 per cent. Why is not the other 
72 per cent, of our Sunday School force 
in the church as members? How is it 
that we have in our Sunday Schools 263.- 

(4,000 of whom are teachers and offi
cers), who are not members of the church?

We have in the Methodist Church in 
Canada (not counting our Japan and China 
Missions) 333,692 church members, and 
263,850 non-church members inside our Sun
day Schools, making a total of 597.642 who 
are identified either with the church or the 
Sunday School, or both.

Out of an estimated Methodist popula
tion of 1,120,000 there are only 597,542 who 
are connected either with the church or 
Sunday School, i.e„ about 5«Va per

Of our Methodist population. 369,305. 32 
per cent, are members of the 6. S. Why 
not 76 per cent.?

Of our Methodist population, 95,455, 81/, 
per cent, are members of both the Sunday 
School and the church. Why not 60 per
ceof!

r 20,391 
as mem- 
Of this

It was

Sunday

most stress

860

IN THE OKANAGAN VALLEY. B.C.

-i.RL'W.s
witn nay and grain, and the whole scene Is one of abounding prosperity.

and won the esteem and affection 
I am sure that the Department has 
a wise choice in selecting him for the work. 
He did not 
wonder was 
exhausted, 
very much for sendi 
if he should

of all. as to means of catching men came from the 
of means like the debate, or the study 

of literature, thus bringing them to that 
attitude to the church that can be used 
as the wedge for mo: ’ decided effort for 
the winning to service for Christ.

The Rev. J. G. Fulcher, 8.T.L., East Boi 
ton, followed with an address on “Decision 
Day, how to prepare for it, how to carry 
it out, how to conserve its results.” The 
preparation for Decision Day was to be of 
long duration and not hurried,

Methodist 
46% per cent, are 
and Sunday* Sc"
What can

Of the increase in our 
67% per cent, came fro 
our population, viz., the n 
bers of our Sunday Schools, 
came from 46 
viz., those 
John H. !

population, 523,000 (?), 
outside of both church 

ay" School. This ought not to be.
i be done to help? 

se in our chu

selecting 
spare himself, and the only 
that he was not completely 
Personally I thank the Board 

him, and I

t

rch membersh i 
■ cent, came from 23% per cent, of 
ulation, viz., the non-church mem-

aing mm, ana i am sure 
pay another visit he will be 

most heartily welcomed.” Knowing all the 
parties concerned, this is just such a tri
bute to Mr. Farewell's worth as we would 
expect. Newfoundland will use him well.L d

bunday Schools. 42% per cent. 
1% per cent, of our population, 

i outside of our Sunday Schools.— 
McArthur. da prépara-
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Pilgrim's Progress Series—Beulah Land
Ü35

;> Meaning of My Membership 
—A Little Sermon to 

Myaelf
BY THOMAS J. VILLE RS, U.D.

t
Topic for November 14. Study lie. 62. 3-5.

to have some guide 
real meaning of 

The hill called 
the farther side; 
easy of access!

Even wh 
able Mo

h
“ Methinks I feel the bal 

Breathe on a pleasant
’Mid joys so great and scenes so fair.

In Beulah’s plains I stand.
A land of everlasting spring, 

bright and gay, 
are ever on the wing, 
is lost in day.

) to

Error is steep 
on this side it

lead him into theg
My church is not a club, organized for the 

welfare of the members only. It is a b 
of baptized believers, banded together 
the extension of Christ’s kingdom, 
spirit is unselfish, and its purpose spiritui 
My church being founded by the Son of 
God and purchased with his own blood, 
regard the humblest place in it »■ t_. 
highest honor and privilege. My member- 
9hl-nt 1 firmly hold’ involvea the following

1. It means praying. Jesus prayed ha- 
ally. “God soon fades out of the life

only on

t Its
ual.

And night

The turtle sings 
The birds in

Their matin-hymn and even-song,
To God, their God and King.

From gloom, and doubt, and dark de-

An endless rest is glv 
The shining ones are walking there,

The borderland of Heaven.”

The Enchanted Gro 
In safety; the Pilgrims are now 
Land of Beulah! Peace! It is 
riage scene! Far from Apollyon’s wrath, 
far from the darkness of Death’s shadow, 

sight of Doubting Castle 
—away upon the heights, embowered in 
vineyards and orchards of the choicest 
fruits, is the Land of Beulah.

birds
he is among 

ns the Pilgrim 
door that is a 
dangers lurk

the Deleet- 
needs to be 

by-way to hell, 
even In

P

so many 
highest j 

Even from the high hill cal 
and with the Shepherds’ telesc

the whole day long, 
chorus sing,i lied Clear 

ope most 
can catch only faint glimpses off lulu

“i

und has been passed 
in the

1

%fa r m even the

Bright and blissful are the visl 
;lr sleep, as now, released from 

toil and travail of the way, they 
upon their peaceful pillow. " They are 
come unto Mount Sion and unto the 
City of the Living God. the heavenly 
Jerusalem.” Yet, one step more; one 
more ordeal must be passed. A flowing 

dark and deep, touches the base 
divides things present 

river must 
buoyant Faith

the

I

of the mount, and 
from things to co 
be forded, and it 
that can overpass it safely.

The “Glorious Dreamer” dreams great 
now—of earnest hope, and 

ing faith, and dying fears, and 
ed consolations, and promises all 

full fruition, and the last 
the last

>me. This

HOW WE SAW DENVER.visions 
struggll 
death-b 
blooming into
conflict with ________
Heaven's bright seraphs helping* in the 
fight, and the final triumph, when, as 

Pilgrims leap

enemy, andl

uct “VeM “ “ P h"

whlP
small cords is to show us one aspect of Acts 20. 35. My church covenant binds
our Saviour, and not the least mercuul me to help spread the gospel. Therefore
a8p®ct , , my giving shall be cheerful, regular and

mere Is no armor against the Athe- proportionate to my ability—2 Cor 9 7-
let’s claims of the falsity of Heaven like 1 Cor. 16. 2. I will ' ’

God’s country wears two crowns—a |‘®Ting had tLg.ll“p?? of the Place Itself 3. It means plodding. William Carey
crown of beauty and a crown of power; „m 1,rome.1.Del®Pt?^,e Mountain. my Baptist forefather and father of mod
she Is to be loved and feared.—5 : 3. Perhaps the chief trouble with modern era missions, said: “I can plod; to this I

Whoever dwells in God’s country can «îiïï ™ *1 m*ni the™ ar! «we everything.” He “plodded” hi
never dwell forsaken, for God is with En®hanted Ground of to immortality. I do not ask an easy or
all In that land —5 • 4 secular Interests. We need to keep one a conspicuous place. I am willing to toil

______ ' ’ , , another awake by constant conversation wherever my Lord may need me. I mav/if8fLÎia,i=a1 WeKkj1|0W.' the. c^,ef delight on spiritual truths, such as we have in not have unusual talent, but I do po
I hP u l nf S, and happy men. Prayer Meetings. the kind of genius that plods, and that
and they alone of His creation have the God provides a variety of Joys to counts. I will plod in my study of the

to give God His highest Joy. solace the Pilgrim: now the Delectable Scriptures, learning a little each day. I
at a power and privilege!—6 : 4. Mountains, now the sweet land of wil* Plo<1 to the house of God and in the

God s country inspires in men that Beulah. house of God. I will labor with unrelent-
ilwell there the most profound of all It Is the privilege of all Christians to in<T industry and with the enthusiasm of
affections. Judge whether you dwell come out Into a land which Is beyond patience. I will plod,
there by that token.—6: 5 the fear of death or any other dread

or despair.
The Ch

in his way If he does not come Into 
fuller vision of Heaven and closer con
verse with the angels.

Some come sooner than 
the Land of Beulah but all 

jets to expect it along the hardest wav. if It 
has is the Christian way—Wells.

Ign
1 for ever free, the Pllg 
n the heavenly shore! And there are 

g ones in waiting to cond 
to the gates of bliss; and trumpet

ers and heralds, greeting them with ten 
thousand welcomes. And now, Heaven's 
gates lift up their heads, and the once 
Pilgrims enter into the presence of their 
Lord, and straightway are transfigured 
before Him—wearing crowns of shining 
gold, and clad in robes of everlasting 
light. The Progress is ended the Pil
grims are at rest.”—Maguire.

;

-

I
SOME BIBLE HINTS.

P»7«

!

power

4. It means persevering. I will hold 
fast and keep sweet. I will not take of
fence, climb the miff tree and quit. I will 
not imitate Bunyan’s character, Mr. Short- 
wind, who began earnestly, but quickly ran 
out of breath. I have enlisted for life. I re
call my Lord's solemn words: “He that en 
dureth to the end shall be saved. ''—Matt. 
10. 22. Through his grace I will perse
vere.—Examiner.

rlstlan has made some mistakeNEABINO HEAVEN.

i Those tha 
do not find 
by pleasant prospe 
vistas showing what 

Note that wh 
delightful things along his way he

alk alot w 
It 1

ng the right way 
level, but broken 

h alluring
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cts. wit 
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been trained neither to understand 
o defend It." We

every Epworth
Booh ShelfFinding the Lost Ledge earnestly urge 

League member of sixteen 
years and upward to study this volume. 
It will invigorate his mind, warm his 
heart, and reveal the fact that Christlan- 

is no " cunningly devised fable."

•ure I from theBY E. BLANCHE WALKER.

“ Just a few more days." the young 
pleaded.

“ It seems to me
•* Ballads of a CUeechako." By H. W.

vice. 137 pages, In cloth. W. Brl 
Toronto.

To 
glftei

have had ample
it ledge if you were 

able to do so at all,” the general manager 
id. “ But keep the crew at work till \ 

reach home, then let me hear from you."
That afternoon at the Cobalt mines, 

the picks began to clatter and the sound 
of falling rock and loosened clay echoed

ityuncover tha
all who appreciated and enjoyed 

d author's former volume, 11 Soni 
a Sourdough.” this collect 
one additional poems will be heartily 
come. They come with an invigori 
Influence, as bracing as the northern 
atmosphere breathed by the men of the 
high north of whom the 
and whose strong, rugged, rough 
he so vividly describes. Read the 
and you will say of the book, “ It's human- 

—It hits me right."

“ The Young Man's Alfa
Brown. 166 pages, 12m 

Co., New York.
The seven chapters of this 

as many strong, practical 
talks to young men. Seven 
vital Importance to every young man are 
dealt with in a most wholesome manner. 
These are: "His Main Purpose," "His 
Intimates," “His Books," "His Money," 
" His Recreations," " His Wife,” and " His 
Church.” No more thoroughly good book 
on the subject has passed through our 
hands for a long while. W'e would have 
all our young men read it.

this

igoratlng

ers." Published by Thomas Y. Crowell. 
New York. $1.26 net.

the cries 
and has

“ Back to Christ " is one of 
audible in the religious world, t 
been for some time. There are lar 
bers who are dissatisfied with the 
tatlons of Christianity, In creeds, 
chisms, pulpit, and In religious llteratu 
who revert with intense longing to 
pure fountain as it leaps sparkling 
light in the evangelic memoirs. Thi 
what the author does. He goes

rce, and seeks to learn “ The Mind of 
Christ " upon the great themes of reli
gious faith and life. Dr. McClelland 
writes for those in every church who are 
not confessed followers of Jesus, because 
they misunderstand Him and what He 
stands for. For these, and all earnest 
people who want to get at the rock-bottom 
facts of Christianity, this interpretation 
of the mind of Christ is made. We most 
cordially recommend this book.

ge num- 
presen-et loves to sing, 

natures 
stories

into 
s is 

to theo%cr’„3:
Crowell &

book contain 
and helpful 
subjects of

(Miller. »
Themselves."

•• The Master's Friendships."
" What They Did with

(Abbott.)
•Why Orow Old." (Marden.)

ntll the Evening." (Benson.
" Homespun Kellglon." (Higley.)

“ The Boy and the Church." By Eugene C.
Foster, 187 pages, 12mo, 75 cents i.it 

The Sunday School Times Co 
Philadelphia, Pa.

It Is 8
ness of this splendid book to say tha 
read it through at one sitting, so ii 
esting did we find it. The book 
ten chapters dealing with problemL 

the boy himself, his home, the 
day School, his teacher, his church 
minister, his friends, hL ... 
body, his vocation, and his 
manhood. This book should be i 
every father and teacher, and its 
principles and recommendations heed 
every friend of boys.

mpan y.
These are five new volumes added to the 

ady long list, of valuable and popular 
gift books in the " What Is Worth While ” 
series of Crowell & Co., New York. They 
are bound in cloth or white leatherette, 
12mo., 30 cents each. We have read 
them all with Interest and consider them 
all of value, but most heartily commend 

Master's Friendships " and " Home- 
spun Religion " to our readers who wish 
to send some inexpe 
friend with the abs

dent evidence of the attractive-

con tainsREV. J. J. LIDDY, M.A., 
Chairman of the Slmcoe District,

As we saw him one very warm day. Bro. 
Liddy has the happy faculty of always 
keeping cool, no matter what the tempera
ture may be about hlnr

ahlss read! " Tbs
growth to 
studied by nsive gift to a 

solute assurancethrough the hollow rocks. The young 
engineer was forced to whistle to keep 
up his courage, for the work went on 
amid sneers and exclamations of deri
sion. In an hour or two there was a 
sudden shout, then cheer upon cheer rose 
from the men; they had stiuck the lost 

and there before them 
a mass of staple rock-gold.

days.” 
lied

Mental Medicine. By Oliver Huckel, S.T.D.. 
Pastor Associate Congregational Church 
Baltimore. Thomas Y. Crowell 
New York. $1.00 net.b ge.

led Here we have a sane, suggestive book 
on the influence of the mind on the body 
in producing either disease or health. 
These addresses are based upon the most 
recent investigations in psychology. One 
aim the author has is to show the need 
for a mutual understanding and co-opera
tion between the minister and the physi
cian in the cure of disease, and more 
especially those diseases morbidly in
duced. The volume contains five confer
ences with students of Johns Hopkins 
Medical School under the auspices of the 
Medical Y.M.C.A. Anyone must be bene- 

by reading this book, not only for the 
suggestions in regard to health of body, 
but also for its stron 
glous teaching. It is ii 
and decidedly helpful.

" Just a few more 
words there was imp 
initiation and confidence, 
which

In these 
hope, deter- 
The spirit 

from a cbar- nt investigations in psy 
the author has is to s 

inderstandlng 
reen the minlst 

in the cure of di 
fall

prompted them came 
vhich must surely wi 

success. If the young engin 
by the rebuke of the general manager, 
had left his station, he would probably 
have gone away discouraged and aimless, 
his power of endurance weakened and 
indifferent to the prospects in other occu
pations.

How many there are in 
day of Just such 
sidération, or lac

; quality, patience, will surrender to 
t Just at the point when a little 

have brou

ito
leda?1"*!

e volume contains 
Ith students of Joh 

cal School under
the world to- 

e, who without con- 
g in that most vlr-

typ
kin e PR. BOSWELL AND BISHOP QUALE. 

The Bishop In at the right. Dr. Boswell 
Assistant Corresponding Secretary of the 

rd of Home Missions and Church Exten- 
of the M. R. Church. He Is a powerful 

wide Influ-

ig, wholesome rell- 
ntensely interesting

luld
The

gbtmore per 
the desir

rseverance wo 
ed result. e man or In every way, and wields a

Christianity, Its Mature and Ite Truth. By
Arthur S. Peake, D.D., Professor of Bibli
cal Exegesis In the University of Man
chester. Published by Thomas Y. Crowell 
A Co., New York. $1.26 net.

We know of no better book than this 
to put Into the hand of a thoughtful young 
man or woman whose faith is either 
nascent or cloudy. Prof. Peake deals 
the basal truths of religion in a 1 

echnical and deeply sympathetic man
ner. His conviction Is that more ought 
to be done to expound the truths of Chris
tianity and the grounds on which 
may still be accepted. An

woman who is determined to accomplish 
whatever lie or she undertakes is the one 
who can be relied upon for great works 
and great responsibilities.

Are you ab< 
aged? Don’t, 
sure may be 
an Eye whi
thought and action, an Eye 
ing your faith remain unsha 
the crisis, will giv 
to reach and g 
things ahead 
honor and Christian

usai of the book will give both 
me mental stimulus and spiritual 
This series deserves Its wide popu-

wholeso
{arity.

out to surrender dlscour- 
for to-morrow your trea- 

found. Remember, there is 
i n never closes to your r—:

which, see- 
ken through 

uccess. The effort 
and diffle 
h sense 

of one's

>

"Oo Forward." By J. R. Miller. D.D. With 
illustrations In color by W. K. Qoble. 52 
pages, 12mo, 50 cents net. Crowell & Co., 
New York.
A beautiful little bool 

able for either birthday or New Year's 
gift. It Is in the talented author’s brlght- 

style, and its hopeful and inspiring 
message contains a wholesome stimulus to 
fulfil the behest of the title page.

lucid,

the great 
hig

training
better inclinations. This triumph over 
little things makes great things possible. 

Brunner, Ont.

k, emlnentl ult-ult
ofmeans a

> 8 
Yeithey

id the task is, 
he says, " especially urgent for the sake of 
the young people in our churches who are 
slipping away from the faith because they

! est

L

jm.

»

\

4
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d

OUR JUNIORS
Weekly Topics on a bed of spikes, with the points stick

ing upwards.
But most of the people In India live in 

little villages, and our missionary friend 
took us to one of these one day. 
houses were small and low, with thatc 
roofs, and round in the street the little 
boys and girls were playing. They knew 
the missionary, and were glad to see him, 
but stared In surprise at all the Juniors 
whom he had brought with him.

the fields about the village, the 
fathers and some of the mothers were at 
work. They had such strange ploughs, 
and worked so differently to what farmers 
do In Canada. The missionary 
a terrible famine that he had 
year when the rains did not come . 
crops failed. He said that bund 
men. women and chlldre 
death, and many more would have per-

NOVEMBER 7.—THE ROLL OF THE 
HEROES— Heb. 11. 32-40. 

(Consecration Meeting.
sons are mentioned by 

having done some-

OCTOBER 17 —SETTING A GOOD EX
AMPLE—1 Tim. 4. 12.

1. Where did Timothy’s pari
2. What did the people wh 

boy Timothy think of him?
3. How did Paul become acquainted

ents live?
.0 knew the

1. How many per 
name in this chapter as i 
thing great " by faith ”?

2. What were Gideon, Barak, Samson 
and Jephthah?

Which lived first, Samuel or David?
4. Find twenty things that our lesson 

tells us that men and women did through 
their faith?

The

with Timothy?
Find answers to these three questions 

In Acts 16.
6. Na 

wanted 
to others.

6. Whai 
example ”?

7. Where
8. What 

text?
9. How can our “ manner of life ” be 

right?
what way can 

ve ” In our hea

3.
1. 2.
the things in which Paul 

to set a good example
In

Timothy
5. Does faith In God still make people 

faith In Him?
7. What Is the best way for us to show 

that we have faith In Him?

Whom di

t do you understand by “a good

should we first set It? 
does “ word " mean in our

d to do His will?
ow does God encourage us to havetold us of 

seen one 
and the 
reds of

we be heroes without Go 
o you think God counts a hero10. In 

have “lo
God. (2) For others.

11. What does “ faith "
12. How can we have “purity"? How 

keep it? How help others to be pure also?
Read 2 Tim. 2. 1, 16, 22, 24; 3. 10, 14, 16. 
, 17 ; 3. 6, 22, and see if In these pas- 

find any ways how Timothy 
nted him to be. Can 
examples for others,

we show that we 
rts? (1) Towards

mean?

l''-
sages you can 
could be all 
we be good, and goo 
In the same way?

OCTOB

Paul m

>y 1ER 24—SOLDIERS ON SER 
VICE.—2 Tim. 2. >4.

^ How may we as young Christian sol-
,ej

V>
id I01St'i ve our Kinig and country 

eral’s orders <
? Iih our Gen

ig
at ly support the army ? 

r duty fearlessly I 
Inspire one another with courag 
Endure hardness in the fight ' 
Readily respond to the 
Stand solidly againi

4

e I
figh

le call Î
st the foe ?

31—THE MISSIONARY TRIP 
ND THE WORLD. FROM

OCTOBER 
AROU
CHINA TO INDIA.

Our Superintendent told us a great deal 
about India in the long journey from 
China. He reminded us that India is a 
part of the British Empire, and that King 
Edward is called Emperor of India. He 
told us of the terrible Indian Mutiny, 
when so many English were killed, and 
then asked wh 
great missionaries o 
one called out,

IN THE JUNIOR LEAGUE EXHIBIT.

mi~6S TOiflï îïïSMISKSïï ?r"'jïXViïiï.";? î£.ul5 Ttr;; 
EBS' S&ïK ST «

uld name one of tjie
es of India. Nearly 
" William Carey." 
not at all like I 

great cities w 
and our Superln 

of the

But Indl 
to see. W1

buildings, 
that Calcut

expected 
1th be 
tendent

il has au- iahed If friends In Canada had 
money to buy food and to help.

Then he told us of the poor little girls, 
who are married while they are only 

happy times

not sent NOVEMB
POWER

ER 14—THE TONGUE.
IS AND PERILS—Jas. 3. 6-10. 

times is the tongue men- 

use Is the tongue to our 

is meant by " holding one’s 

the tongue?

ITStlful 
said
student cent

things like we have In 
But we found that the 

very different after all. 
cities which we visited 
sacred city of India. Here 
perhaps for hundreds of ml 
the sacred 
We watche

ta was one
Th 1. How many 

Honed In our le 
, Of what 
les?

3. Wh 
tongue

4. W 
6. W

Prov. 6 
Prov. 10.
Prov. 26.

très In the 
ys and steamboats, and very many 
like we have in Canada.

One oi tne great 
was Benares, the 

pilgrims come, 
lies, to bathe in 

river and to visit the temples, 
d them as they crowded along 

thought how sad It

d°«s les, and
like the little girls In Canada. If the 
husband dies, the little girl Is very cruelly 
treated, because her friends believe it is 
because she has committed 
think we were all glad that we lived in 
Canada Instead of in India.

We visited the Island of Ceylon, 
then, as we said good-bye to India

who never have

re some thl 
ne of the - hai

"?is
some sin. hen may we use 

hat does the Bib 
. 17; Psa. 119.

Prov.
Prov.

6. Give three ways In 
may be a power.

7. Give three ways in which the tongue 
may be an evil weapon.

8. What relation has the

th le say In passages 
172; Psa. 71. 24 

12. 18; Prov. 16. 2 
31. 26;

al
?2aHh ynm that we all knew, 

rstand much better tha
23;
thi

river banks, and thought how sad it san 
that all these people did not know of we 
loving Father^ in Heaven, who cares did

we saw the fakirs, or 
n do many strange 

In different

:6: Psa. 34. 13 
which the I

before:
tonguen we ever

for ry one of 
In Benares, too,

" holy men." These me 
things, and torture themselves 
ways because they believe that In thi 
they are becoming holy. The people honor 
them, and give them food, or whatever 
they ask for. One fakir that we saw slept •

“ From Gree 
From Ini

nland’s icy mountains,
---------- dla's coral strand,

Where Afrlc's sunny fountains 
Run down their golden sands;

nt river,

tongue to tern-

9. After whose pattern should we strive 
to fashion our lives?

10. Name some of the Biblical charac
ters whose tongues were powers for good

it-
r's
lt- inany an an 

m many a palmy 
They call us to deliver 

Their land from error’s chain."

ng
to
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train them into methodical, intelligent, 
business-like church workers, and to arouse 
and encourage in them so far as 
a taste for the best and most I 
things in life, so that they may be a credit 
to out church in the future when those 
who now are carrying on the work have 

have gone home

er, “ all work and no play makes 
dull boy,” and Juniors love fun. 

Hence an occasional Junior party, where 
the parents send the refreshments and the 
Junior Superintendent and a few Seniors 
plan the games that are to he played and 
serve the refreshments, exact hour for com
ing and going being specified. The annual 
sleigh drive is also a great treat. The drive 
takes place after school and ends up at 
the church, where the Seniors have a hot 
supper of baked beans, bread and butter 
and coffee.

The autumn wprk generally begi 
an “At Home ” to rally the fl aging 
est, for the summer months are hard 
the Junior League. The Superintendents 
train the children for a prograi 
given entirely by them, and wit

if more of the Senior Leaguers made it a 
point to attend the “ Quarterly Love 
Least ” it might nut lie so difficult for the 
Junior Superintendent to persuade her 
Juniors to pas 
that service aft 
ed and collection taken.

Let the Senior Lea 
they, one and all, .... ... 

help the Junior work along, 
be on the watch to see th

Ways of Working
Miss E. M. Reynolds, whom many mem

bers of lieorge St., Brock ville, Junior 
League will long remember for her loving 
leadership, has given us the foliowin 
showing in part the work done oy 
Juniors there. She writes: —

“ Some of our methods of retainihg in
terest in the Junior work and keeping the 
children busy may prove helpful to other 
Junior Workers and we in turn will be 
glad if at any time we may 
suggest ions from you, for children 
weary of one thing and must have some
thing new very often.

1. “Flower Work"—The Juniors bought 
glass ares for the church. 

There is a large Flower Committee, but any 
one not on it may work if willing. Any child 
who can do so brings flowers on Sunday 
morning. These are arranged in the vases, 
and after League the vases are carried to the 
pulpit. Later these flowers are carried to 
the sick with a ‘comfort-roll-' attached. 
The comfort-roll is easily made. A Jiible 
verse is written on a small piece of white 
paper which is rolled up 
*o that the children say 
cracker. This is tied 
bon to a * calli 
holes punched
on the card is written "George 
ist Church Junior League.”

This work cannot be

possible
beautiful

ss from their own room tog as 
the er their roll has been niark-

gone to other fields, 
to their reward.

eaguera see to it that 
do all in their power 

and let 
at when

Howev

the Juniors grow too old for Junior League 
that they are worked into the Senior 

ey may indeed be held 
the Church,” and may 

ever retain the motto of both Junior and 
Senior Leaguers—“To look up and lift up.” 
Thus Junior and Senior will become work
ers together in the same great cause, for 
to no one person does the work belong but 
to all God’s children, whether young or old.

receive helpful
league so that the 
" for Christ and i

several clear

ins with
Junior League Report of 

Methodist Church, Vic
toria Ave., Chatham

by Mrs. L. R. Noxell, the Super- 
nt, at the Annual Meeting of 
the Epworth League.

mme to be
tissue paper 
s like a tire

h the chil As Given 
intendeby red baby rib- 

ng-card ’ through two small 
in one end of the card, and 

St. Method-
Names on roll 100. This roll is revised 

every six months and about 10 names 
pped. During winter months our aver

age attendance is about 40, and duri 
summer about 30, although we have had 
i he last two mornings.

Our Junior meetings
ay mornings, they being in 

diarge of the Junior President and Vice- 
President. A Junior gives a talk, some 
lead .n prayer, others read the lesson, 
Junior choir (led by one of the Juniors, 
Marion Arnold), gives us a selection, and 
in fact the whole meeting ;i in tneir hands.

From November until June we held cot
tage prayer meetings once a week at the 
home of some Junior. The life of Christ 
was studied. A Junior gave a talk or paper 

it and questions were asked by the 
superintendent. Requests for prayer were 
made and any perplexing thoughts were 
brought up. it would surely warm the 
hearts of the older people it tkev knew 

much about their boys and girls as 1 
do. 1 have twice found letters in my hall, 
that some Junior had slipped in, asking to 
be preyed for. Have also received such 

and it is not an 
tne Juniors to 

prayer as
my home for the night. God 
fully blessed the spiritual life

carried on in win
ter, as Junior funds are too limited to 
spend at the florists, unless in special 
However, the Juniors have done good work 
by carrying to the sick the flowers which 
the Senior League Flower Mission bought, 
this has the additional benefit of making 
the Juniors feel that they are ^art of the 

important, 
iors pressed flowers 

bright leaves. These they 
cards on which were written 

Bible erses, and were sent to all patients 
in the hospital on Christmas Day, ano to 
many other sick people all winter. We 
know that these little Moral offerings and 
flower cards are much appreciated because 
of the warm messages of thanks sent us 
by many of the recipients.

-• “ Scrap-Books A quantity of
•• Brow n’s Famous One Oent Pictures ’ were 
ordered and made into picture books by hav
ing passe partout pasted along one side of 
each picture to strengthen the paper so 
that four holes could l>e punched in the 
side. These pictures were then bound to- 
ether into books with a pasteboard 

lacing ribbon through these holes, 
books went to the Children’s Ward of the 
Hospital for Christmas.

SV
•o held at 10

(idock Sunda

Seniors, which is very 
One summer the Jun 

and pretty, 
mount ■‘d on

MURRAY LARSEN.
Is sweet laddie was the youngest mem

ber of our party. He accompanied his 
mother from Toronto, and won the hearts 
of all by hts constant good behavior. We 
“ took ’’ Murray on the platform at Port
land, Ore., when few spectators were about, 
lie Is standing In front of our Convention

letters through the office, 
unusual thing for one of
ask me to remember them in 
they leave 
has wonder

Juniors.

by
iver,
The

t
of

raising
will offerings, 
all raised by the 
monthly offering in a 
in on Missionary Sunday, 
time we made candy, aprons and handker
chiefs, and took them over to the inmates 
of the Home of the Friendless, besides 
giving them and also the inmates of the 
House ol Refuge a free concert. We also 
sent a bale of clothing to the Deaconess 
Home, Toronto; and gave our own church 
$10.00 for a notice board. The total amount 
of money raised by our League last year 
was $68.00.

VVe are expecting, by God’s Help, 
tinue our prayer meetings this fall

for God and His people. Please

year we gave $32.00 to missions, 
the money by concerts and free 

This year wc gave $30.00, 
Juniors putting their 

bag and handing It 
At Christmas

3. “ Sunday School Papers ’’—Left over 
S. S. papers are carried each week to the 
hospital to lie given to the patients. Some 
junior societies save up good papers and 
send them to the lumber ca

4. Perhaps the greatest L 
is the Junior Library run by- 
bra rians. The ehildrei 
the books bought with their 
it is certainly gratifying 
of the Elsie Book type are 
such books as the biograph 
of Uganda, David Livingstone, 
Elizabeth of England, (Juecn Victoria, and 
Florence Nightingale, or Uncle Tom’s Cabin, 
Settlers in Canada, From Log Cabin to 
White House, Dicken s Christmas Stories, 
etc. Some of Amy Le Ftuvre’s delightful 
little children's stories, such as "Teddy’s 
Button” and “ Probable Sons,” and Kate 
Douglas Wiggins’ children books, are also 
very popular. The Junior Superintendent 
may do much to cultivate a taste in her 
Juniors for good reading matter if she 
is careful.

Indeed, the Superintendent’s whole aim 
is, or should be, to 
develop strong Christian character, to

dren’s assistance plan for the refreshments. 
The children serve the refreshments after 

amme and are supposed to wash 
b, but usually some kind-hearted 
relieve them of this unpopu 

Homes” w
(•rally have a collection plate at the door, 
so that the older people may help us in 
our work with their offerings, for Juniors

bthe progr
disheithe

tlmothers r 
of work. At these “ At

lar bit 
e gen-wing card 

Junior Li- 
n are very proud of 

money, and 
■at books 

it with 
Mackay,

fr

to see th 

ies of

nd plenty of money. 
1 askNeed 

who labor in t
your sympathy 

his field? Need
prayers for these workers ? Because 
accept this work, is that any 
the Senior Leaguers should 
the Junior work whenever 
Juniors and Seniors neeo to come into con

fer those
I ask th

theycy mreason w 
not hel S w|

PThepossible? th
hemore with one another. The Juniors 

Id sometimes conduct the Senior meet
ings, and some of the Seniors should make 
it a print to drop in to the Junior meetings, 
or occasionally take up the lesson for the 
Junior Superintendent, or conduct the 
memory work for her, for the Juniors 
should devote as much time as possible 
to memorizing passages from the Bible. 
Indeed there are many ways in which the 
Seniors may help in this work. Perhaps

Ttdo more
pray tor us, that whatsoever we do, whether 
we eat or drink, we may do all to the 
glory of God, always giving Him thanks 
for our daily blessings.

lai
th.

wh
theL Show this paper to 

your friends
Bnhelp her Juniors to
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THe Golden Bowl
An Address lo Children

Do You Buy Books for Your 
Sunday School Library 
which are National in their 
Character and Sentiment ?

rf".R<TXber now “r Creator In the 
"*>■ of thy youth ... or ever the 
alWer cord be loosed, or the golden bow!

o.^h?‘ 'he ot

that golden bowl there la some beauti
fully clear oil; floating In the oil Is a 
wlch, fixed In a little bit of wood or cork. 
When the wick la lit you have the 
Eastern lamp. This lamp 1, suspended, 
perhaps from the roof, and In a rich 

a house a thin silver wire would Every Book a Boy or Girl Reads 
Influences His or Her Character

hold It.
y?u, know, you have each got a 

wonderfu Iamp burning Inside you—the 
amp of life. It shines through your 

pyes and puts a brightness Into your 
race, and It sends warmth all over vou. 
II your hands are warm it shows that 
the lamp of life is burning within. That 
golden lamp of life is dependent upon a 
sliver cord The body Is merely the 
house In which the man lives; the man 
Is real y that golden lamp that Is slung 
on a silver wire. When the silver wire 
breaks, and the golden lamp falls and 
goes out there will only be the house left

Aiïy U’ô, r,h:
young fellows, about s'xteen vears of 
Kit’.8!?, on °re ocoa8,on- “T don’t be- 
l! H. ^ve ?0t R0U,B- 1 believe when 

.7? d,p there s an end of us.” j said 
ha mi T a!u *«I a few Questions. Whore 
••wîoai8 , ?t? "mae" he renlled. 

Whose feet are those?” "Mine.” 
Whose body Is that?” " Mine." "Well, 

then. If that hodv belones to vou who 
are vou?" » I suppose." he answered »? 

iRth. T must he the soul.” Ood used 
il for the conversion of the lad who 
now an earnest Christian worker.

Where the Buffalo 
Roamed

The Story of Western Canada 
Told for the Young.

HY K. L. MARSH.
Cloth, beautifully illustrated, Sl.W.

or old* KOO< rca“lng tor either young

The Story of Isaac 
Brock

HY WALTER R. MURREY.

1 lo"1, 22 HI'inti allons In color and 
half tone. Me. net.sue

Heroines of Cana
dian History

«Y W. 8. HBlmiNGTON. 
With Portraits of the Heroinch. 

Cloth, 30c. not.

A Veteran of 1812
Th. Life of Col. Fit.Gibbon.
BY MARY AGNK8 FITZGIBBON 

Cloth, illustrated. #|,oo.

. . . regarding I hi*
>00 : l read It with great interem. 

I look iiiHm Col. Kllztl bl.on , lle 
ofourmoHt fnmouMCanadian hcroe- 
nn.l every Canadian should 
her his name with

(ha 
is l
nndhthLamn °f ,,fe ,R mvsp,f °r vourself.
2olden hn»rr, C°rd Whlrh holds that 
golden bowl Is very thin and easily
Rnapppd Sometimes the wire Is so thin 
(hat the moment the lamp Is hung on it 

'V.reaki a„nd ,bp ,amp Koes out It if
thlnner° n î°uthat H gets a little hit 
thinner, and It sometimes takes seventy 
'ears for the silver wire to weaf rirtt
b«fo?e » nle°d°h0ft%n the COrd 18 w°rn ovf 
-Il K 1 Anefld bp Sormw- trouble, worry 
nil help to wear the silver cord out much
mothLr L an yearR Rverv Pang your 
mother has over you. every burden-that 
comes on her heart Is wearing out her 
silver cord. Don’t ever put a tear In 
“L ey6, or1a burden on her heart. 
Do all you can by love, thoughtfulness, 

d cheerfulness to keep h

Col. DcnUf 11 wrole
Parents would do well to put 

hook In I ho hands of ihelr child 
It should be in every Sunday 
and School Library in Canad

School
ionic 111 

respect and gratl-spl Ing, ennobling and patriotic.

History of the Union 
Jack The People of the 

Plains
HY AMELIA M. PAGET. 

Cloth, Illustrated,

Mow 11 lirrw anil whin It Is. Par. 
Ilrularly In Hat «nnrellan wills 
•hr Hl.lery of fana.la.

BY BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 
Illustrated In t-ulors, ||.5 ).

ÜHIfb'E
™mpl".S"C1, Wh'Ch "'«'"B

cord intact.
When the sliver cord snans 

bowl—the lamp of life—falls and be- 
Pomes extinguished, there Is the end of 
the man a opportunity. So Ood save to 
fore'1n,llroi?le: " B!,ore you get old. be- 
remem’ber thy’ SÎÆr U'"’ “* BnaP8

er silver

and the

Across the Sub- 
Arctics of Canada

ami anow.her, through llir 
llntlann Bay Krg|.„.

Bv
JAS. W. TYRRELL. C.K.. D.L.8.

.„'[,;nY i°Y »r fin truals Je.u, Christ

r.ime'-ch^.r,:’,^
Kk.;"ha7h“„,'^’r„’,c’:
when* H m," Cl t8® by fo catch the bowl 
when It falls. Jesus Christ catches the
fh^flttleY1' an1 k ,8n,t ,ost Hp takp" 
the little lamp right up to heaven and it
™ZTn„r.,0t heaven’8 decoration!, 
Thank Ood there are minions 
lamps up there, because Jesus h 
the golden bov
was loosed. May you trust Him. so that 
when the silver cord snaps He may catch 
the golden bowl, and the welcome in 
heaven be sounded ere the farewell on 
earth has died awav—Rev. Archibald O 
Brown, in 8. 8. Chronicle.

The Selkirk Settlers 
in Real Life

BY It G. Mac beth, m.a.

wl,tiMrh.s.tte.a,r(Lord 8trathcona.)
Cloth, 75c.

SUSSES S^Iki'rk 8IndU"de,t "F‘P'^P Lord

msmm
ex,wrieiicee reads like romance.

of little 
as caught 

wl when the silver cord
noth. 280arcs-"*"1*

.... At all Booksellers, or from

William Briggs 29-37 R chmond St. TorontoWest

1
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■MY route LADIESDialogue and Demon
stration

oke thirty cigarettes 
the average." 

me them

NO TOTAL ABSTAINER
(the number InoreMee every 

year) And thata day?" CAN READ THE FIFTH ANNUAL 
REPORT OF

"You am 

"You don’t ALMA COLLEGEfor your run-bla
down condition?"

"Not In the least. I blame my hard 
work."

The Equity Life 
Assurance Company ie Juet the kind of eehool 

looking for. It le NOT 
MOOT EXPENSIVE eohoole, but It le 
ONE OF THE BEST. It etande for

E OF THEhyslclan shook his head. He 
Then he tookIn a vexed wasmiled 

a leech out of a glass Without realizing that abstain- 
should have distinctly better 

b insurance 
n non abstainer*. A postal 

can! addressed to the President 
of the Co

health. Inspiration, refinement, rigor, 
irity and go

tlon of glrle and young women.
For CATALOGUE a<1 drees

r lit-terms for ood sense In the eduoa-

MONTREAL mpany will bring any 
tores ted very valuable 

that cannot be had
person inte. 
information 
elsewhere.

H. SUTHERLAND

PRINCIPAL WARNER, St. Themes, Get.CONFERENCE
Your League Secretary, Brother 

Caiins, of Ottawa, reminds you of 
the Convention In Winchester, Oct. 
19th and 20th, and asks that every 
League sends representatives. The 
Committee promises to give one of 
Ihe most attractive and helpful 
programmes in practical League 
work ever provided for you. Do 
not miss it on any account.

Albert College,
Belleville, Ont.

President Equity Life Assurance Co. 

Confederation Building, - TORONTO School of

le one of the leading schools of practical education 
in Canada. Attendance doubled In the last three

g.M.60 paye Board, Room, Tuition. Electric 
Light, use of Baths, Gymnsslum, all but books and 
laundry, for twelve weeks—longe- period at 
reduced prices.

$30.00 pays 
scholastic year.

A staff of experienced specialist» give Individ
ual Instruction In five distinct courses. An even
ing class Fkkk for all registered students In this 
department. Gradua i ice holding the best 
1‘OHirioNa. Candidates prepared yearly for the 
examinations held by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario and for Commercial 
Specialists,

«T Special attention given to Matriculation. 
Teachers Courses, Elocution, Fine Art, Physical 
Culture.

Æ WEAR

M DUNLOP X
Ë RUBBER %
Ë HEELS B

I THE 5 I

■ TWO 1 À I TWO ■
■ HANDS HANDS ■

DUNLOP
■ RUBBER HEELSt J

Tuition alone for the entire

you something," he aalii.

garette fiend bared hie pale arm, 
other laid the lean, black leech

"Let me show 
"Bare your arm.

The cl 
and the

n It. The leech fell to work busily.
Its body began to swell. Then, all of a 

len, a kind of shudder convulsed It, 
It fell to the floor, dead.

"That Is what your blood did to that 
leech." said the physician. He took up 
the little corpse between his finger and 
thumb. "Look at It," he said. "Quite 
dead, you see. You poisoned it."

"I guess It wasn't a healthy leech, In 
the first place," said the cigarette smoker, 
sullenly.

"Wasn't healthy, eh? Well, we’ll try
BAnd the physician clapped two leeches 

on the you

"I’ll swear off—or, at least, I’ll 
my dally allowance from thlr

Even as he spoke the smaller leech 
on his knee, ' 

the larger one

For Illustrated Calendar, address—

PRINCIPAL DYER. M.A., D.D.

DUNLOP
COMFORT"
RUBBER
HEELS

tacsfVv-*s!S
ng man's thin arm. 
both die," said the pi

ty cigarettes
Ontario
Ladies’ Ideal home Ilfs In a beautiful

College S;£r,!°dn’“ ”7
The latest arid best equipment in every 

department, backed up by the largest and
strongest staff of specialists to be found In 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy Its advantages In con
certs, eto„ and yet away from Its distrac
tions. In an atmosphere and environment 
most oondnclve to mental, moral and physi
cal stamina. Send for new Illustrated cal
endar to

REV. J. J. HARE, Fh.D., Principal.

!d'r*?irippedshivered and dro Make walking easier, and 
save many a headache caused 
by bumping hard leather heels 
against hard sidewalks.

1 Put on by all Shoedealeri,
50c. the pair.)

and a moment 
beside it.

"This is ghastly," said the you ; man;

“EPWORTH
PRAISES ”

A new song book 1 The Conven
tion at Seattle first uied it. Con- 
tains the cream of the old standard 
pieces, and a number of splendid 
new songs found nowhere else. 
Gabriel's latest and best composi
tions are there. If your League 
wants a new hymnal get this one 
Handsomely bound in cloth. Sold 
by the Book Room. 2$ cents each. 
*22.50 per hundred ; by mail, 30 
cents. Try it I

3$%
THE

Alexander Engraving Co. ALLOWED ON
16 Adelaide Street West

TORONTO
Will supply Churches, Leagues and Sunday 
Schools with Cute for illustrating Programmes, 

ireh Reports, Topic Cards, ete. First class 
oderate prices.

Savings Accounts
: ws bspbciai.lt solicit accounts

WITH OUT-OF-TOWN CLIENTS, 
OFFBRINO SPECIAL FACILITIES 

DEPOSITING BT MAIL.

Chu
work at m

CENTRAL
CANADA

rse than the pestilence to these

the empyreumatlc oil In your 
aid the medical man. "All

leech e 
"It is 

blood,"
cigarette fiends hav

"Doc," said the young man. regarding 
the three dead leeches, thoughtfully, 
" i half believe you’re rlghV’-^Went 
Virginia School Journal.

s"°

LOAN SSAVIWGS COY.
BBKIFIQ ST.E.TORONTO

e It.
ONTO,
ander Sts Abnulntelv Fini 

i Deparlmt-Bls. Open the entire year, 
it ted at any time. Write lor Catalogue.

ONT.TORL Oor. Yonge and
S'la-» In all II
Students ndmi


